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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

a

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number
Memorial

5

7

Holland, Michigan. Thunday, May 31, 1928
MANY TO GETZ FARM AND
NEW OTTAWA BEACH PARK Holland’s Tulip

Day

....

Commercial Life
To Be Taken Up
By Heemstra

•

Parade One of

Automobiletraffic on roads in
and out of Holland was unusually
heavy Decoration day, despite the
Best in
cold weather. Lakewood farm and
MAYOR BROOKS OPENS EXER. too was easily the chief center of
attraction and thousands visited
. CISES IN CENTENNIAL
the place on the opening day. Hunv PARK
dreds also inspected the new state
ExerdMa at Pilfrim Home Are park at Ottawa Beach and a large
number went to Saugatuckand the
Attended by Several
Black lake resorts.
Thousand
Lake Michigan was too cold for
Never in the historyof a Memor- bathing purposes and no one was

News

Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-live
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Day Attracting

History

Attention
DETROIT PAPER SAYS CHARM
ING FEATURES BESIDES TULIPS WOULD BE SEEN HERE

CHARGE LAD OF 19 WITH
THEFT OF AUTOMOBILE
Grand Rapids Press. — Donald
Dariman, 10, of Holland, was
noticedthe lad speeding in a stolen

FIFTY YEARS AGO

TODAY

lames DePree Thomas

W

R8VB,gWK0NVL?slIN
AT HOPE

Wel-

taken to the west side precinctsta-

[ners will act as accompanist.

In an editorial, the Detroit News

Will Go With Bell Telephone Company When School Clones

In Decoration

arrested late Monday when Motor-

cycle Officer William Hopper
machine on Godfrey-av., 8. W.,
near Hall st, S. W. The boy was

1

Picture Figures

tion where he admitted stealing the
automobile, accordinf to police.

Day Address

mS.3
222

On a stormy rainy day DecorBeneath If
The officers of the the day on
^Holland is to have a ‘Tulip ation day was celebrated. Geo. A. DecorationDay were: President,
The bov said he came to Grand the Church Spire or Whore Lab*I'JS
Haa a Home of Its Own
Week.’ That wouldn’t be surpris- Farr, Esquire was the speaker of lay or, C. J. DeRoo; Chaplin, Rev.
Simon Heemstra,a graduateof Rapids Monday after obtaining a
ing if it were foreign news, but it the day. Prof. Beck of Hope Col- Arthur Trott; Orator, Capt. E. P. Hope College in 1924, and at pres- ride from a motoriat He stole the
have taken a dip.
‘ to
' 1 have
ial Day. celebration in Holland reported
is a Michigan item7
________
lolland lege waa chaplin. Rev. Jacob Vanorder to return
to Holland, .
_____________
_____
Ulen; Reader, Supt. schools, F. D. ent an instructor of English at ear in
moisi forctfnI Mor-o --could weather conditions for “outmentionedIts that flourishingcity der Meulen, of Muskegon,spoke in iaddock; Marshal of the day, Fred Hope College and treasurer of the ho is said to have told polleo The tal Day addressee made In Holland
of-door" exerciseshave been more
for
some
time
was delivered by
the
Holland
language.
The
sun
over in the western part of the
loone, Asst Marshal Albert Kep- alumni association,has accepted a lad was sent to the juvenile home.
Vriesland
ideal than on Wednesday. It was
Bobtaaonat
State famed for its pretty summer shone long enough to stage the
position with the Michigan Bell
*
a “perfect day" made fresh and
CentennialPark DecorationDay
resort,its fine gardens, its many parade without inconvenience.
Telephone Company In the ComWill
•
sweet during the night by local
-mink to *n audience of well
churches and thriftycitisenry.
One of the most exciting games mercial Department of that com Sport
showers. Dawn broke bright and
August Lundblad, Holland saloon of the season took place at River pany's broad field of activities. He
“The idea of a ‘week’ seems to be
clear and no discomfort from
The Holland; soldier in three
gaining popularityambng the cities man, sold his place of business to
treet base ball park, when Holland will take up his new work as soon
Differs
either cold or heat were felt
*rere end a Decoration Day
of Michigan’s western coast. This Peter Brown and moved back to
layed Ionia. Score 2 to 1 with os ths school year has rome to s
The marching of bands and drum CHURCH WAS ORGANIZED IN may be due to the success of ‘Blos- his native country, Sweden. Lundof 40 yean ago entered
im DePree bringing in the win- close, and will be located in Grand
cons was the signal for Holland THE NETHERLANDS 82 YEARS som week,’ which recently was cele- blad ran a clean orderly place ahd ting run. Joe Gansel
nto the subjectmatter of Mr.
jancel wi
was at first Rapids, Michigan.
folks to congregate in Centennial
Inson’sdiscourse. The speech
Ir. Heemstra was associated In
AGO AND FLOURISHES
brated with success in Benton Har- we understandthat Peter Brown
MAX
SANDY
BELIEVES
FISH
park where tht trounds committee
off from the beaten path
big business before he came to
HERE TODAY
bor and has become an annual inFH MEN'S PETITION IB A
had providedplenty of seats to
of that nature and
Hope College as an instructor
stitution.
MISTAKE
accommodate at least 2000. The
brought out some unusual soldier
While a student at Hope he br
On Wednesday, June 8th, the Re"So Holland wants a week, and dueled this saloon for at least 40 Is the score would indicate.
stand was appropriatelydeco- formed church at Vriesland expects when representativesof the nurrt- years afterward and until the Voland Memorial Day history as this ]
came one of the college’s outstand
Likes Our People but Lake Should
rated with large flags and the to celebrateits eighty-secondanni erous social clubs of the city got stead act outlawedall liquor sellMarriage license were issued for ing orators and achieved the speBe Closed Until June II
stage was set to receive the mayor, versa ry of ita existence by holding togetherat a banquet recently, ing. The place was locatedwhere Geo. E. Heneveld, 22, Holland, cial distinction of metiting and bethe speaker, readers, the chaplain special services in the afternoon someone suggestedthat the idea Pat Falfli<iiorecently built a new ^nna Meusma, 21, Georgetown. ing electedmember of the two old
Says Max Sandy in the Grand
and veterans of the Civil war.
and evening of that day in the of the tulip long has been asso- buildingon West 8th street. Brown Uso Leonard De Weerd 25, Rol- oat and largest honorary forensic! Rapids Sunday Herald:
Mayor Brooks fittinglyopened church.
ciated with old-world Holland and had the reputation of n#ver selling and; Mary Witteween, 21, Hol- fraternities In the United States
"PeUtions signed by a number
the exercisesat 9:30
1:30 o’clock
o’clo
and in
Delta Sigma Rho and Pi Kappa of sportamen at Holland have been
The Vriesland Reformed church might well be adopted for Holland, an intoxicated patron liquor, nor and.
his discoursehe welcomed the more was organised in the Netherlands Mich.
Delta.
selling to men whose families were
presentedat Lansing protesting
than 2500 people present as fol- on June 6, 1848, in the province of
While an able teacher, Mr. against the order which designates Mth»r topthfr on thl< holirU, to
‘Accordingly,Holland is to doll in need.
lows:
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY Heemstra seems to prefer com- Black Lake as inland water and do honor in sorrowing memory to
Vriesland, where they extended a itself up with
ps. The city is to
“Our gathering of today is in- call to Rev. Ypma to become their de districtedand an organization
mercial life. As an organizer, he
comrades who sleep l&e’e Ust ead
closes it to all fishing until
untii June
'A
Mayor pro-tern, Van Drezer calldicative of its own significance.It pastor. The purpose of the organi- will take charge of each district to
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
>ch dist
16.
This departmentis cognisant
ed a meeting of the common counfinds its counterpart whereverthe sation was to migrate to Vriesland,
tropic,
attend to the distributionof tulip
of the feeling at Holland The
Stars and Stripes are waving in Michigan, in a body and establish bulbs and interest
Chester L. Beach who recently cil for this evening. No doubt to
northern wastes, and i
Interest the peopl
people in
boys over there are a mighty fine
finished a course in bookkeeping at
iteamroller the steamroller over
this glorious land of ours. Its itself there. It wap done under the planting tulips about their h<
Pomes
crew of sportemen. There isn’t a the depths of the oceans of the
the Business college has accepted he' steamroller veto of Mayor
•j
tion, year after year, in no same handicapsand suffered the and in the parks.
finer group in all Michigan. But
dulls
-— — — its appeal, for the
visv same persecutionsthe other colon“Some
of
there
honored
dead
"Then there is to be a campaign a position in this capacity at the iosch on the steamroller.Note:—
we’re bound to believe that they
appeal is direct to our hearts.Like iBi.
Ve sure had some warm council
gave their lives in the
n was
waa ii
ist tuurcnea
churches uiu,
did, aim
and it
for the of advertisingnext spring inviting store of F. K. Colby, Macatawa.
are wrong thie time
neetings fifteen years ago. Mavor
no other holiday, today we are joy- same reasons— freedom of religion the world to ‘Come to Holland to
conflict, as Lincoln has said, that
One
eet-up made by the date
ous and sad— joyous because of the —that they came to America.
Fishing
_ ha.
___ been so good in losch in a message set forth that
our nation might live.
. Rev. see the tulips.’ It is not a bad
testantsla that in closing the
steamroller costing $2100 was a
noble deeds and deathless glory Ypma consented to share their idea, and those who go to see Hol- Black
lack lake this
thh spring, that Peter
the state is being unfair to work- who bore the burden of battie*r£
needlessexpei
which we share with those bra'
brave
nse. Holland had
land will be sure of enjoymentof McCarthy proprietor of the Virmen who went Ashing in Black turned to their homes and the
to do
street paving
Boys of Blue — joyous because they
------ some
the tulips and of many other ginia Hotel at Virginia Beach will planned
during the early months. suits of peace, and there
Lake during
rose up one million strong when year later, in June 1847, the eft
on to join their absent
charming features which character- open for the season on Decoration Pn 'ta own hook.
That asrernon
isrertfo wont hold water.
call to arms was sounded; but was fairly well establishedat
to to r«*t bivouac of the
ize this enterprisingtown and dis- Day:— Note the hotel in question
because
the
workmen
at
Holland
The officers of Decoration Day
sad because their lives they laid on Vriesland,Michigan.
burned twenty years ago.
trict.”
are not as bad off as their brother All, those who endured but bn
are
President,
Mayor
Bosch;
Chapthe altar of Freedom— sad that
In connection with this anniverfishermenin Grand Rapids. At and who departed amid hareh
such sacrifice must have been made sary celebration the church will
A new firm named Van Raalte lin, Rev. Henry J. Veldman; OraHOLLAND MAN BUYS OLD
Holland they at least can fish off cordant sounds of battle; threi^
tor, Hon. Grant Fellows; Reader,
to preserve the Union.
who suffered from hung* and1 If
also celebratethe Tercentennial of
ALLEGAN BANK BUILDING Goosen and Visser will go into the Miss Frances Bosch; Marshal,
the piers for perch. But here there
•We decorate today in memory the Reformed Church, in America.
thirst and wounds and Imesomewall papering business in the
isn’t a chance to catch a fish more
Henry
Zwemer.
of those who have fallen, and have The program for the day will start
ness; thore who returned mimI
Charles Fabiano,Holland fruit Fritsch and Thompson buildingon
palatable than a sucker except by
come back home to their last rest- at 1 p. m., standard time, and free store man, has bought the build- River ave:— Note, the firm was
lingered for a time to enjoy In
driving
to
Holland,
Grand
Haven
Hope Church manse was the
ing place, but In so doing we are luncheon will be served after the
their homes the peace their valor
ing now occupied by the Curkendall located where the Enterprise Shoe
or Muskegon or going north to the
scene
of
a
quiet
wedding
Saturday
also commemorating the memory program. The evening program
won, end those who survive
restaurantfrom Receiver J. Girver Store now is. Fritseh and Thomp- when Miss Esther Mae Bruske,
trout streams.
of those resting on foreign soil. will begin at 7:30 o’clock, standard Bly of First National bank, the son were plumbers.
"Another claim mad* by the petidaughter of Dr. and Mrs. A. F.
Where they may have fallen, we time, and refreshmentswill also purchase price being $7,200. It
tioners is that speckled bass and
Bruske,
became
the
bride
of
James
•enow not, but why they fell we be served after the meeting.
took an order from the federal
crappies are not flt to eat after
Invitationprograms are out an- Davidson of Alma, Mich..
can never forget, and that they
On the program will be
all court in Grand Rapids to compel
w found
fm
the opening of the reason in midnouncing a recital to be given by
fell we here honor them. What a
the living miniaters that have at Curkendall to vacate the property. the studio of Prof. J. B. Nykerk
June.
It is, of course, true that
glorious opportuntiy this is for us one time served this congregation
Fabiano will engage in the confec- assisted by Prof. E. L. Norton, kollTnd
rock hare become grubby during when it rets apart and dedicates
hi8 ,hown rarp 'mtx in
to now renew our allegiance,to
pastor. Among the other speak- tionery business.
July and August; ^ut speckled this day for the honoring in Ufa
violinist. Among those to take
pledge our faith, to assure our
s will be Rev. Richard J. Vanden
part are Mrs. Geo.-Kleyn, Misses C 2 Smith,
tnman able manager of Hope Col«' bare, while they may get soft, are of those who have survived
Nation that whatever comes which Berg, pastor of the Second Ref.
was
verj^ seldom afflicted with worms. wars, and I6r honoring In death
Minnie
DeFeyter,
Mamie
Nauta,
Zwering,
Ingham,
G.
Smith.
Leenmight tend to destroy our peace, to church of Zeeland, whose father
lege Lecture Bureau and when it
memory of those who have
eaten speckles in late Aug
Frances
Bennett,
Myrtle
Beach,
houts,
Den
Uyl,
Whelan,
Vander
blot out the security and safety of was at one time pastor there.
comes to publicityand salesmaninto the great beyond.
uit;
and
we’re
just
a
mite
finicky
Gladys Williams, Prof. Norton and {Derg. ,
a whole people, we will be found as
ship, Dr.
)r. Xykerk
Nykerk states that he
Prof. Thos. Welmers of Hope
“The dty of Holland has
shout what we put into our mlltt*.
ready to serve and as willing to College will speak on the Tercengave an excellentaccount of himIt may be that with the pollution been faithful in war, it has
sacrifice.How more fittingly can tenary of the denomination.Rev.
self. He, together with Fred
with which Black Lake has been less faithful in peace tBi
we commemorate their deeds and J. Minnema, pastor of the church,
(Rert. has also shown this same
burdened in recent years the fish illustrated by a
prove our worthiness,than by will deliver two appropriate sertact in working out two large
have
deterioratedin late summer, graph that appeared in the local
showing our readiness to carry the mons on the occasion on Sunday, HOLLAND VIGILANTESSHOW
but that should not hold true thi* press last week, the picture of a
UP WELL IN GRAND HAVEN
torch ourselves if necessary. If June 3rd.
Day street scent of
year as Holland has made tremen- Memorial Day
MEET
today does not find us ready to go
forty years ago.
dous progress toward purifying its
beyond the turn of the road, beChurch of America to be stated
HOLLAND LADY RECEIVES
gathered together at the corn*
adjacent waters.
The first joint meeting of the
yond the turn at which they fell,
at Holland, Grand Raf
Apids, MuskeHIGH HONORS “If the state is going to make Eighth street and River ai
county vigilantesand the Ottawa
then we are not members of a true
gon and Kalamazoo in June. As
numerous exceptions to the June were the veterans of the Civil
County Bankers Federationwas
an orator,Mr. Heemstra has made
Democracy,and we are not living
Mrs. lantha DeMerrell, who for
1,6th rule, there are going to be no war, so numerous then, so few toheld
at
Grand
Haven
at
the
foot
a wonderfulrecord for his college
in a land that will forevermore be years has been a profound worker
end of kicks from anglers all over day. With them were the citizens
of Five Mile sand hill, an ideal spot
free.
and
for
himself.
He
was
winner
in the W. C. T. U.f holding several
of the city including the children
in the Raven Contest in 1922. at Michigan. The only way the rule
"We know that our glory is in offices in the Ottawa County and to picnic and hold target practice.
can be kept in effect is by making of the dty in line of march bearThere
was
competition
in
rifle
Hope
in
his
Sophomore
year.
Then
their glory, and that today
__
„„„ Holland chapters, has been apin this
no exceptions except for pike lakes ing flowers for the graves of the
he won again in the M. O. L. State
manifestationof patriotism,we are pointed to the InternationalCon- and pistol work. With rifles, Lewis
Contest at Hillsdalein 1923, win- such as have been specifically desaaving for tomorrow a history vention by the National Chairman. Zagers^ Jamestown,won first place
"This picture reminded us that
out of 50; L. E. Timmerning again in the InterstateCon-, ignated. We have always felt that
which yesterday preserved for us.
Mrs. DeMerrell,who lives at Colthen as now, and in unbroken sethe
chief
objection
to
the
June
18th
man,
Nunica,
P.
A.
Lievense,
Holtest at Otterbein,Ohio, and finally
I make no appeal for patriotism, lege and Ninth street and who will
quence through all the intervenlM
land, George Meegs, Zeeland, and
winning third place in the contest rule is that K deprives the baas
for patriotism is in your hearts. sail foi
»r ”
Europe within the next few
and
bluegill fisherman of his sport years, this oay has been fraught
Albert
Tagers,
Jamestown,
tied
for
at
Northwestern
University
at
ChiBut do you wonder that a City weeks, is the recipientof the folduring a month and a half of ideal with deep meaning and faithfully 1
cago. He was the debaterrat
at Hopf
H<
founded for religiousfreedom lowing credentials from United second, with Frank Lee, Conklin,
observed by the citizens of this
a member of the Varsity Debating fishing weather. The result has
would not strive with the best to States National headquarters. Mrs. third, and Pearl Gillhespy,Conklin,
been to throw many of these fish- community.
fourth.
Team
during
his
senior
year
wit!i
serve for God and country. No city lantha DeMerrell, of Holland,
In the pistol class William Van
in
Harvey DeWeerd and John Deth- ermen into the trout streams, as .“This picture also sharply recan point with more pride to a Mich., is officially elected delegate
mers. These three were selected we anticipated it would be. But calls the names snd faces and
communal record of such service from the United States to the Tnir- Etta, Holland, a nephew of Sheriff
&
Kamferbeek,
won
first
place;
Ben
as the best debaters in the local regardlessof these faults the clos- memory of those men who so much
teenth
Convention
of
the
World’s
than can we. The accomplishments
ing of lakes during the spawning more than any others furnished inLievense,
Holland,
second;
P.
A.
institution.
of no group can dim into insignifi- Woman’s Christian Temperance
In 1924 he went to the National season is the most forward step spirationto us in the performance
cance the story of those who went Union to be held in Lausaune, Lievense, Holland, tWrd; George
Convention of the Pi Kappa Deltp this state ever has taken toward of our duties of citizenshipand
and Edfrom Holland in ’61, in ’98, and Switzerland, July 26 to Aug. 2, Meengs, Zeeland, fou ____
forensic fraternity and won first conserving its stock of fish. The patriotism.What of the picture
ird
Leeuw,
Holland,
fifth.
1917, so though we take part today 1928,
place in the NationalOratorical result is bound to be that odr lakes of today's gathering viewed in the
Great
interest
was
shown
among
An
“out
of
dorr’’
kindergarten
in
Marken
Netherlands—
The
Signed—
In a National Holidav, well may we
light of forty years hence? When
the 85 present. Some good marks. ELLA A. BOOLE.
consider its local importance, in
. ... , c will provide better fishing during we recall that the childrenof those
concludingarticleDr. Brower s travels appears in section two.
the open seasons than would otherBefore
coming
to
Holland
he
manship
resulted.
Silver
cups
for
National
President.
rthat we consecrate the heroism of
children of forty years ago are
was a native of oouth Dakota and wise be the case.”
ANNA MARDEN DE YO, the first place in each event were
our own glprious body of men 'who
here today as Veterans of the great
was attracted to this city and the
Corresponding Secretary. presented by the bankers, the name
died in the fight for freedom.
Gerold De Boe, 4-year-oldson of between other cars parked along
college, where he entered the fall ONE OF HOLLAND’S UNUSUAL World war, and that we cannot
of the winner to be engraved and Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Boe living
Their lives we commemorate, their
the highway. The accident was
know what the future may have in
of 1920. He finished up' and gradto become his permanent posses- on West 18th street, was seriounly
HOLLANI) TO GET
peace we celebrate.’’
CHARACTERS DIES
uravoidable.Chief Van Ry states
store for the childrenof these chiluated in four years with honors,
sion
if
won
twice.
NEXT STATE POSTAL
The program in Centennial Park
injured on DecorationDay night that the accident had not been redren in the space of forty years,
CLERKS lMEET The Vigilantes took their Krag when a car driven by H. Mokma, of ported by Mokma which is contrary then attended Law School at Michwas given as follows:
Otto Pauels, 72, one of Holland's we feel a challenge to emulate the
A message from Alma, Mich., rifles, pistols and ammunition West 19th street struck the lad to to the citv ordinance and state law. igan. He taught two years in the most
“Hail Columbia" — American
widely known semi-public example of the generations that
schools
at
Downgiac,
Michigan,
and
which
were
furnished
to
them
some
Legion Band; Proclamation by states that Floyd Curtis of .Lanthe pavement. Mokma and the Mokma claims ignorance on this already began to think of commer- characters,died here Monday after have preceded us in holding aloft
Gov. Fred W. Green— Alice Bron- sing was named president of the time ago by the federation. The boy's father took the lad to the poini.
the torch of American patriotism.
cial life when he put in one year an illness of a few days.
son; Opening Remarks — Mayor state branch of the United Nation- targets were erected by the local hosnitalwhere he remained practi"Who were these men, we ask?
Otto
was
a
son
of
the late Capt.
with
the
Beckwith
Company
of
that
committee
and
were
the
approved
Ernest C. Brooks, Pres, of the al Association of Postofflce Clerks
cally unconscious for 24 hours MokA. J. Westveer and D. J. West- city, makers of Round Oak stoves, John Pauels, a pioneer of the Van And we reflect that nearly every
Day; Invocation— Rev. Clarence P. at the final session hi that city. regular governmentaltargets.
ma claims that the boy was playThe shooting contest wat
was in ing ball on the street and in his veer attended the auto races at being assistantto the Genera Raalte colony which settled here one of those from this community
Dame; Address — Attorney Thomas Holland was designatedas the
Manager in the retail department. in 1847. He was known to virtu- who answered Lincoln’s call for
ge
of
the
following
officers
of
N, Robinson; ‘‘America’’—Audi- meeting place in 1929.
play ran in front of the car from Indianapolis yesterday.
He then became a member of ally every one in Holland as he volunteers were born in Europe, in
ap Victor Colson, Lieut.
F. Capt.
ence.
Other officer include: Vice presiHope College faculty in
in the
me De- was one of the most familiarchar- the Netherlands. The Spanish
---------- Senr. Julius
The parade was one of the most dents, Di$k VanKolken of Holland Charles 'Robinson,
American war veterans were of
partment of English. This posit
Pleines,
Serg.
Kirkbride,
with
kbridi
acters on Holland’s streets.
and
Owen
Smith
of
Pontiac;
secreimposing Memorial Day pageants
oin the
this ancestry, and the majority of
he has resigned in order to join
Pauel's father was a member of
seen in Holland for many years. tary, Carl Shook of Alma; treas- Theodore Krause and W. Rowell
______ forces and will
the names of those in
_____
Bell Telephone
‘ the
' Willard
There were four bands and many urer, R. L, McKay of Muskegon; scoring.
move to Grand Rapids with his Holland’s first council and also was G. Leenhouts post of the American
The
party
was
served
to
a
hot
delegate
to
the
national
convenmort participantsthan at any time
the first Democrat to hold office in
l>egion,testify that the sons of
family on July 1 to take up his new
before. The line up was as fol- tion in Cincinnati,Dick Van roast supper bv a local restaurant,
this city. In his youthful years his
this stock have carried on.
,,
lows:
Kolkcn of Holland, and finance concluding u fine meeting. F. C.
Mrs. Heemstra also is a college father became a cabin boy on an
“The entire world waited until
First Division: Marshal of the committee, R. L. May of Alma and Bolt was chairman of the outinv.
graduate, graduatingwith honors East India trading vessel and the casualty lists poured in from
More
meets
are
expected
to
be
held
Day, Dr. Wm. Westrate, High H. E. Gibbs of Grand Rapids,
from Butler University at Indian- worked his way to the command of Europe to learn whether or not th«
in the future to maintain the intero
School Band, Campfire Girls, Boy
the ship. He also was associated sons of Europe’s soil who had
apolis, Indiana.
and increase the skill ui
of uic
the
The play entitled “Mammy’s Lil est -----Scouts (decorators), Sea Scouts,
The
Bell TelephoneCompany is with the firm of Pauels, Van-Put- gathered within our borders would
Wild
Rose"
will
be
given
Friday
yigilantes,
who
are
special
officers
° --- -viiiwiO
School Children (at least 1000 of If UU XW3C Will uc V*:|I *
known to surround itself with extra- ten A Co. and was head miller in be ready to fight and suffer and
them), Brandt’s Drum and Bugle evening. Juno 1st, at eight o'clock to the county to protect the banks
ordinary men and no doubt they
the Puggers Mill located where the die for their adopted country. In
at tbo Wrm.m\« Literary club un- and others from thugs.
Corps.
have found another very efficient
the list of names published underder
the
auspices
cf
the
Excelsior
Second Diivsion: Ass’t Marshal,
man when they selected Simon West Michigan Furniture Co. now neath the picture to which I have
MAURICE KUITE CONSERVAJohn Boone, G. A. R. in Autos, class. Fir»t Reformed church.
stands.
Otto at that time was the
Heemstra of Hope College.
referred we find those of the HolTION OFFICER
W. R. C. in Autos, American Legbookkeeper and was one of the best
landers — names such as Van
ion Band, National Guards, a
S. ...
a.
Dr. and Mn,. B J. De Vries left penmen in the city.
Raalte, Kramer and many moreW. V., U. S. W. V. Auxiliary, redes of the Civil, Spanish* and Joe Rhea, president of the HolThe funeral services were held mingled with the names HarringTuesday by auto for New York
lUi Game ProtectiveAsland Fish and
AmericanLegion, American Legion World Wars, buried in our cemecity and expect to be back in Hol- Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock ton and Fairbanks and others. It
sociation,has just received word
Auxiliary.
teries. Dirge by band; salute by
land b> Juno 18th.
that Maurice Kuite, of Holland, has
from the Dykstra funeral home, did not take the World war to
Third Division: Ass’t Marshal, colors. Decoratingof graves in
Rev. T. W. Davidson, pastor of teach the nation that Hollanders
J. J. Riemersma, Decoratorsin Monument Square. Song^-Tent-been appointed Conservation Officer
Miss Josic Van Zanten was a Hope church, officiating, with in- and men of Dutch ancestry, comby the State Department. It is
Autos, Post Office Dep'L, Holland ing Tonight on theft Old Cam
Grand Rapids visitor Wednesday. terment following at the Pilgrim ing here, had come earnestly
duty of Mr. Kuite to educate
Martial Band, City Officials, Offi- Ground” by
Anthony Panels arrived Wednev
oKaont
the™
rather
Home cemetery. His brother,An- wholeheartedlyand had fc
cers of the Day, Processional
absent dead, who feU m the Civil thBn
Mr. Kuite is a
diy from Florida to attend the futheir own ideals of the greet
Exercises at Pilgrim Home cem- WM,t and the^absentjiead
thony
Pauels, arrived Wednesday
of the fau paid officerunder the direc
neral services foi hie brother Otto
public of the west.
etery: In charge of comrade W. Spanish and World Wars. Dirge
Panels,which were held at 2 o’clock from Florida,in time for the servtion of Frank Solsberry, division
“The backgroundof the “
Van de W ater, U. S. W. V. and the by4 band. Salute by colors. Decoices.
from the Dykstra funeral home.
conservation officer, embracing
of this community fur
program as given follows:
rating of Civil War Monument by Kent, Ottawa, Muskegon and
perfect a setting for the
Distributionof flowers at West sons and daughters of U. S. W. V.:
Oceana counties.Of course, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed De Groot and HEIFER RAMS HUDSONVILLE this Memorial
E Distributionof flowers to Deco- Maynard Van Lente, Leslie Wolt- Kuite has full authority to arrest
his parents drove to Fennville snd
community in
MAN
rators at west entrance, assign- mon, Ruth Homfeld,Marie Harbin.
game violators, in fact, that is one
Allegan on Memorial Day.
ciples of liberty,
ment in Pilgrim Home and South Firing of militarysalute— squad of of his duties. He lives at 44 West
Samuel Gorden, 75, for many ocracy, that the
Side cemeteries to graves of all American Legion. Taps — George 17th street and his phone is 5643;
The annual reunion of the 13th years a resident of Georgetown munity found
deceased soldiers buried there. Al- Moomey. Benediction— Rev. Clar- he is glad to give anybody any
MichiganInfantry will be held at near Hudsonville. is dead of ery- fice of their
so grave of Dr. A. C. Van Raalte. ence P. Dame.
information on game laws.
Kalamazoo June 6 and 7, Luzerne sipelas. Last Wednesday he was same
Forming of procession. March to
The men in charge of the parade
Durand of Allegan,presidentof the noshed against a fence bv a pet the
ft
Monument Square. Placing of col- and who made it one of the best
Scott W. Eddy, who will be 85
association,announces.
heifer and suffered a slight cut yoke
ors. Song by the audience,cornet seen here are: Marshal,Dr. Wm. years of age, June 14, has the
over his right eye. Erysinelaa de- are
leading. Bugle signal. Dirge by Westrate; Assis’t Marshals, J. honor of being the eldest
.oldest candidate
Adrian Sprik of Hudsonville was veloped and he became deli
“ilote by colors. Placing Boone. J. J. Riemersma, Oscar to be given membership in Bee
fined $3 00 in Grand Rapids traffic Opiates relieved his sufl
r* on scattered graves Johnson and John Homfrld. The Hive Rebekah lodge, No. 48, I.
court for running through a red
cemeteries. Return of parade committee consistedof E. E. O. O. F. at Saugatuck. He was
signal.
to Monument Square. Fell, Mrs. George Pelgrim, Ed„
Rev. Clarnece P. ward S. Hildncr, J. A. Johnson,
Alvin Bos of Zeeland was fined
Lincoln's GettysburgAd- Frank Lievense,Henry Geerds,
Itepid^ traffte egrt
jvense. John Horafieldwas
-Ja! J.! Paw konu defter Brower van
land paid $10 for the same offence.
savs the followings
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ZEELAND

Afews Condensed

^OFFICE

FIELD MERCHANTS CO-OP BEGUN

DAYS
The

local fire departmentIs hav-

AT ZEELAND

ing a hard task finding a man for
Several stores at Zeeland have
chief. After two election meetings
The annual exhibits in manual organized under the title of Home
Mrs. Win. Kole was taken to the neither Assistant Chief J. Meeboer training,home economicsand art stores to do collective buying and
Holland hospitfl Sunday and under- nor Fireman Folkert Wierda re- departmentswill be held by the adverting. Officers are: PresiTmmt HAMM
went a serious operation Monday. ceived a majority. In the first Grand Haven schools in the high dent, William K. Baareman; secMiss Maria retary, Ralph DeHaan, and buyer,
meeting ballots ’were cast six times school gym June
fy
The new concreteroad connectinj without result Another meeting Foimoe is in charge of the art William Kaihperman.
Jenison and Macatawa parks wll Tuesday night failed to elect a department;F. X. Lain, of tha
The co-operationof the stores Is
"You have bwo * good boy. be opened for trafficnext week.
chief. After two ballots no one of tha manual training;Miss Avis helping the merchants buy staple
received s majority. The matter Towers, of the domestic science, goods at the best prices.
to buy you a nice
vX*»
Joseph Streur of Chicago is in now will be left to the city council and Guy Joy of the mechanical
Business houses here will begin
“Goodie 1 Now I wont have to Holland spending his vacation at as to who will All the vacancy drawing. The following members their Wednesday half holiday closWHY I SHOULD JOIN THE get my hair cut”
the home of his parents, Mr. and caused by the resignation of Chief of the high school faculty will taka ing day the first week of June to
Mrs. H. Streur on Route 8.
Heasley. Meeboer appears to be courses in outsideschoolsthis sum- continue for three months. The
CHURCH
next in line for the office having mer; Glenn Olsen, principal,will closing plan has been in effect for
June ia here with part of May.
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Stegeman and served under two chiefs,being \n go to Madison; F. X. Lake and several years.
June and July, no doubt
By Daniel A. Poling, D. D.
son of St. Charles spent Sunday the local department for the past Stephen Mead, to Kalamaaoo, as
.....
1. I ought to belong to the
will Miss Fosmoe; Miss
__
Flora
_
Former Governor Osborn at with his parents on the Zeeland 22 years.
road.
Quigley,Miss Esther Campbell and REFORMED PASTOR TO GO TO
church becauee I ought to be better Warm Friend Tavern predicted
PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD
Miss Minnie Young will attend Ann
1000 miles an hour transportation.
During
June
July
and
August,
than I am. Henry Ward Beecher
Rev. L Veltkamp,pastor of the the Zeeland merchants will close Arbor; Miss Reba Anderson, State
But Chase has always been noted
Rev. James M. Martin, pastor of
once said, "The church is not a for speeding ahead of common Central avenue Christian Reformed their places of buiinesa every Wed- Teach•r•,collegeat Emporia, Kaa..
Third Reformed church, Holland,
church, received a call from the nesday afternoon.To accomodate and
gallery for the exhibition of em- folks.
M.
F.
Richards
and
Claire
Cook
. - v will representthe Reformed church
First Christian Reformed church of all who find It more convenient to ^nn Arbor,
inent Christians,but a school for
in America at the Presbyterian
It’s easy to pick out the best South Holland, III.
shop
in
the
evening,
they
wil!
conHie education of imperfect ones.”
synod to be held next month in
people. They’ll help you do it
ALLEGAN
SHERIFF
ARRESTS
tinue to open our stores every Tues2. I ought to belong to the
Mexico. The invitationcame from
Attorney Gerrit W. Kooyera day1 and Saturdayevening.
EX-DEPUTY ON WIFE'S
the board of domestic missions and
If
the
grafting
politicians
lookchurch because of what I can give
spent a few days in Fremont, Mich,
CHARGE
the woman’s board of domestic
ing for a soft snap would dry on imporUet legal business.
to it and do through it, as well as
John Dlters'has moved from his
up, the flood situation woiildnrt
Sheriff Ben Lutgen, sheriff of
Mrs. Carl Buchanan and three residence on Wait Cherry street,
because of what I may get out of seem so bad.
Mr. Martin also plana to visit
children from Decatur left Holland Zeeland, to New Groningen and Allegan County, brought in his forIt The church is not a dormitory
after spending three weeks with Henry Borst will move from the mer deputy, Jack Llppert, Burn! pa, Tapachula,where Rev. and Mrs.
Missionaries can explain their her parents in Holland.
John R. Kerapersare engaged aa
for sleepers; it Is an institution of
rooms above the Berghoratstore late Sunday on a warrant charging missionariesfor the Reformed
religion. The hard part is to exworkers.It is not a rest camp; it
into the residence vacated by Mr him with molesting and threatenplain their civilization.— Detroit
ing his wife, Mano B. Lippert Church in America. Mrs. Kempera
The boy scout troop number 7 Deters.
is a front-line trench.
News:— The News must have been of Third Reformed church, was takWhen arraigned before Justice ia one of three miaaionarisa sup8. ! ought to belong to the thinking of Chicago and Detroit. en to Grand Rapids, Monday evenported by the local -church.
Ralph Do Haan will leave next Fldua E. Fish, Lippert demanded
Mr. Martin will attend the annudrarrh because every man ought to
ing by Albert E. Van Lente and Monday for New York. He is a examination and the date was set
Automobilists are not the only
pay Ws debts and do his share persons who may run people down. Raymond Knooihuizen, the scout- delegate to the General Synod of for Thursday. He waa released on al session of tha general synod of
bond of $200. A bill for divorce the Reformed Church in America,
towards discharging the obligation There are the ladies’ sewing circles. masters. and Henry Kete! and Wil- the Reformed church. The Re
of which he ia permanent clerk,
liam Westveer. They took supper formed church this year celebrates alleging cruelty was filed by Mrs.
of society. The church has not
Lippert Saturday and an injunction which opens June 7 in New York
at
the
Y.
M.
C.
A.
building
and
had
its tercentenary.
Man reaches “middle age” about
only been the bearer of good news
secured from Judge Orien S. Cross dty. Mr. Martin will return to
n swim later in the evening. Wiltwenty years before a woman.
permitting her to secure clothing Holland from New York at the
of personal salvation;it has been
liam C. Eby, who lives here and is
Prof. Harry Hager of Hope coland
other belongings of her own close of the synod and devote hia
head
pharmacist
at
Butterworth
and it is, the supreme uplifting and ’Three O’clock in the Morning”
lege will speak over
next
and
her son, Gilbert, now in Lip- annual vacation to his proposed
hospital, showed the troop through Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.
“Heard the ‘Waiter Song'?”
conserving agency without which
pert’a possession. Paper* in both trip to Mexico.
the institution.
“No, what is it?”
The council of Hope college at
“dvflitationwould lapse into baractions were served on Lippert
“Show me the Waiter Go Home.”
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Hospere of
its April aeasion voted to extend
Monday
morning.
Complaint
was
barism and press its way to perTen rubberizedbibs, the quota for Holland and Mr. and Mrs. R. Hoa
As Tony Nienhuisat the Hol- this part of Ottawa county, were pers of Chicago spent Sunday at made to the sheriffs office Satur- a similar invitationto the synod.
dition."
It is expected the new $260,000
sent to the mental patients at Bat- Zeeland with Mr. and Mrs. Hannan
I ought to belong to the land Post office heard it
Hope Memorial chapel, now under
"Dis is sure a great country,” tle Creek Tuesday. Mrs. E. J. Den Herder.
construction,will be ready for dedchurch because of memories— mem- said the recently arrived Hollander.
______ -j _____ eibly ______
Blekkink, chairman of the Red
ication by that time and it la deories of things I can never forget; "They chust tole in there, me can Cross production committee, did
Sunday morning, June 3, Rev. J. ed his home and she had taken sired that the ceremonies take
]>roj>crty not rightfullybelonging
have
a
five-dollar
money
order
for
memories of faces that will never
thorn all herself as none of the la- Van Peursem will consider the
place in the presence of the synod.
dree cent”
dies' aid societies were meeting.
theme. “The Holy Spirit and Life.”
fade; memories of vows that are
Holland entertained the synod
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Albers and Gerald Vande Vusse will sing two
two years ago in connection with
the glory of youth.
The political partieshave widelj
iy family are arrivingin Holland selections at the evening service NEW TEACHERS IN 8AUGAthe sixtiethanniversary of the inG, 0.
5. I ought to belong to the differing troubles. With the G.
TUCK SCHOOL
Tuesday from Bellingham, Wash- and Frederick Olert will preach.
corporation of Hope college mid
it is too
...
much
-- oil,
— . with
---- us
church because of hope— hope that P. -ington, to visit relativesin MichThe month of June, this year, There will be three new teachers Rev. S. C. Nettings of Western
Democrats, too much friction.
lives when promises are dead, hope
igan. Mr. Albers is a prominent marks the fiftieth milestone of the in Saugatuck school next year.
Theological seminary held the presthat paves the way for progress;
Ed Leeuw calls the turn on merchant in Bellingham, being pro- William De Free Company of Zee- Mr. H. A. Miller of Sparta will idency. prietorof two large grocery stores land city. In 1878 William De Free be the principal and will teach
hope that visionspeace and social auto salesmanship:“You can althere.
and Cornelius De Pree purchased mathematicsand some science.
ways
tell when a young man is
justice; hope for time and hope for
the hardwarestock of A. Bolka and
ready to settle down. He buys a
Miss Arlene Spencer of Plaineternity—the great hope that casts sedan instead of a coupe.”
The pupils of Oscar Cress, piano Brothers. Both of the De Pree’s well will teach home economics and
instructor,Mrs. H. L. Dunwoody had some experience in the hard- English.
its anchor behind Jesus Christ.
Favorite son booms originate and Martha Barkema, voice in- ware busioess,William having enMiss Ruth Bundy of Mxnistique
6. I ought to belong to the
in many states, but they all end in structor, gave a very creditablere- tered the employ of A. Bolks and will teach the intermediate room.
church because of the strong men
one state, a state of collapse.
cital Monday night in Winants Bros, eleven years previously.
in
in it who need reinforcing; the
chapel. Those who took part were Business was begun on June 20.
There is a considerable differ- Helen Arliene Shaw, Loi Keppel, 1878, in a little frame building on
seeak men in it who need encourMAJ. GEO. L. OL8EN OF GRAND
aging; the rascals in it who need ence between church unity and har- Haxe! Paalman.Loretta Mae Schuil- a site now occupied by the A. La
HAVEN I& GIVEN STATE POST
mony inside the church.
Huis
Co.
store.
l«ng, Richard Keeler, Helen Bosrebuking.If I say that I am not
nian, Peter Holkeboer, Alice BrunGov. Green Saturday appointed
good enough, my humility recomRalph Wildschut,a seventh grade Mr. Fredrik Schiots, traveling Maj. George L. Olsen, postmaster
jon Evelyn Beach, Mrs. Earnest
mends me. If I sit in the seat of MERCHANT REVIVES
Post, Ruth Kennel, John Ter Vree, pupil of the Zeeland Christian secretaryof the Student Volunteer at Grand Haven, a member of the
MEMORIAL DAY
the scornful, my inactivity eonMrs. Wm. Eding, Gertrude Beck- School, is one of the prize winners Movement,has been with us on the state militaryboard to succeed Col.
TRIBUTE man, Trixie Moore and Catherine in an easay contest conductedby Campus for two days. Mr. Schiots Edgar H. Campbellof Grand Rapdems me..
Nettinga. Accompanists for the the Shredded Wheat Co. This con- spoke to the Student Body during ids. Capt Olaen is well known In
7. I ought to belong to the
pupils were Mrs. Edward De Prec test was open to any school child in the Chapel exerciseswhere he won Holland and has a host of friwids
Grand
Rapids
Press.—
A
monuchurch, but not until I am ready
United States and Canada between the hearts of all the students with here especiallyamong the Ameriment, dedicated to the soldiersof for voice and Miss Marjorie Du
to join a going concern; not until
the ages of twelve and eighteen his winning personality and fluent can Legion men of company D.
Mea for violin.
Holland and vicinity who lost their
years. A two hundred word essay words. He spoke briefly on the
Mai. Olsen enlisted m7l‘K)6 in
I am willing to become an active lives in the World War, is on diswas to be written on the hiatory, present status of the Missionary Co. F, local national guard unit
partner with Jeaus Christ
play in the show window of the
The Landwehr, Kolia and Nyorigin and food value of wheat ; movement Later on in the day he He served in the copper 'country
—Church Federation Huyser market on River avenue, strom families have just returned On Sunday morning Rev. Richard spoke to a group of men and
strike in 1013 as captain of the
the
work
of
Maurice
W.
Huyser
as
from
a
two
weeks’
trip
to
New
o
J. Vanden Berg will have as his women in the basement of Van local company and also on the
a memorial to his comrades. The York and other Eastern cities. On
Raalte Hall The group was not•’ Mexican border for eight months
THE STATE’S GUILT
a IIC Value
V CXI ur VI
5 1 uii 1 Tes1 (VS
of '.'III
Christian
monument is built of wood, con- Friday evening, May 25th, they at- topic, The
timony, and his children’stalk will l”** but all who were present previous to the call for national
tains
three
tiers
of
pillars
with
the
tended
the
graduation
exercises
of
'v T be on, Two Monks who Tried to were held spellbound by the words guard troop* for the Worid war.
names of the heroes printed in
Grand Rapids Press— Two c*n black letters on the pillars and the Finch school when Miss Leona Quarrel. In the evening he wil of the young graduate of St Olaf
During the long months that folNystrom received her diploma,
College at North Field, Minnesota, lowed, he saw some of the bitterspeak on Seeing the Unseen.
collidedlast week on US31 south each name mounted with a gold
completing her four vears’ course
who, after the completion of hia est righting of the war. On arrivof the Grand Haven dty limits. star. It is set in a plot of green of study. Three years were spent
training intends to go aa a mis- ing in France he was detailed to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nick
Tanis
celeNet results were one dead and six sod with gold and black wreaths m the school at New York city and brated
weddi
their
twenty-fifth
wedding
sioMIZ,t?
?hJna- *[: S^otz Is the army candidate school,called
strewn at intervals of a few inches. one year at Finch school at Verbadly injured. The coroner's jury
the “West Point of France, as an
South prfPar7 10
The flag ia at half staff and the Verjailles,France. In her senior anniversary at their home on Sou*.
State street
Street on
on last
last Thursday
Tbi.r-dsv after-it.- ational or the evangelistalwork. instructor. After three months he
has placed all blame on a seventy- familiar phrase “Lest We Forget”
State
year, Miss Nystrom was elected
During the evening he saoke to the learned that his own company had
four year old man with one eye appears in white letters on the win- president of the Finch day nursery noon and evening,May 24th. About
one
hundred
people were preseni; Y. W. C. A., and on Friday numer- been ordered to the fnmt for comdows.
Hit car was found to have been on
and served very creditablyin that
ous personal conferences were held bat duty and succeeded in being
Huyser has dedicated this win- capacity, having had the honor of to help celebrate the happy event
the wrong side of the road, and he
The celebration was held in the with differentstudents, who were reassigned to his old command. On
dow to his comradesfor the fourth
could not remember having seen time in successive years and al- directing the most successfulchar- parlors of the Third Christian Re- much impressed by the personality May 17, 1018, he was sent into
ity bazaar in the history of the
of the young secretary.
the trenches at Alsace and waa in
the other car at all. How about ready is working on a new model school.
formed church during the evening,
hope that the Volunteer the third engagement of the Marne.
where a fine dinner waa served to
the guilt of the state of Michigan, for next year’s Memorial Day| The
Movement will send us Mr. ScMotz In July his company saw terrific
whose lax driver’s license code per- window is attracting considerable William Rapelje,who started for the guests. After the dinner a fine again next year, and if he is un- fighting, after which it was placed
attention by the crowds who apss
program was rendered in which formits seventy-four year old men the store.
Chicago in the thirty-footlaunch mer members of Mr. Tanis’ Sunday able to come that they send some in reserve for 10 days and then
one like him because many stu- sent to Oise-Aisne, where of his
with but one eye to drive on the
The namei of he heroes are;
was, forced ^ stop at school class took part.
dents were enthusedby his visit 67 remaining men, 82 were killed in
booth
Haven
because
of
strong
John
J.
Kroll,
George
Prins,
George
stated highways? And how long
and much enthusiasmwas created three minutes’ action. He waa diswinds.
He
come
on
to
Holland
Mrs. Henry Faber of Zeeland left
will H be before Michigan ceases Bliss, Joseph Brieve, Marine Bishfor the Missionary enterprise.
charged in Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 16,
op, Joseph Dykstra, Clyde Dekker, when the waves and wind eased the first of the week for Hawaaro
to contributeto such tragedies,sets
1919.
Mrs C. Stroop, George Frundt, up somewhat.
den, Iowa, where she will attend
Coach Schouten of Hope College
up a proper physical and mental Harold Ensing, Henry Walters,
the wedding of her brother, Raywill take his baseball team to AlThe Holland dental society of
teat, and assumes the responsi- Edmond Rogers, Henry Pilgrim, MAPLEWOOD P. T. A.
mond Van Zoeren, to Mias Alice bion this afternoon irt the annual this city will be boats to the fifth
Ernest
Voland,
Clarence
Weed,
AGAIN
OFFERS
A
bility which should go with the
Seholten of that place. The happy
field day of the M. I. A. A|
district dental society of Michigan
Willard Leenhouts,George Berlicensingpower?
COMMUNITY PROGRAM event will take place on Friday. Mr.
at the country dub, where they will
nard Romeyn, Tiemond Schepel,
Van Zoeren was graduated from
Mrs. D. Y. Yntejna living east of haye their annual summer frolic
attention by the crowds who pass
The Maplewood P. T. A. will ren- Western Seminary at Holland dur- Holland has returned from St. Wednesday, June 6th. Invitations
Butterfield. Benjamin Schrotening this month and will become
Dr.
' ?r-aonP TaLprogTam on Jun* 8th,
boer, Gustave De Vries, Clarence Ht 7:30 P. M. An excellent pro- pastor of the Reformed church in Johns, Mich., where she attended were sent to -the local dentists,
the funeral services for her father members of the society by R. L.
Jeffers, Carl Stapelkamp, Cornelius
RTam has been prepared, including Hageman, N. Y., some time in July.
Barkoma, Stillman V. Jenks, Hen- many diatogues musical selections Mr. Van Zoeren was born and L G. Loomis, who died at the age Benedict,secretaryof the organizaof ninety years.
tion.
ry Nienhuis and Joseph Gunst.
by skilled players, reading and spe- raised in Vriesland.
Dr. Albertus Pieters, former
cial features.The P. T. A. exAn illustrated lecture will be givmember of Hope’s Bible departtends to all a cordial invitation. The en in the First Reformed church
NOORDELOOS
ment, came back to the campus on
school house is located one mile tonight at 7:46 by Prof. Erwin LubFriday morning through the efforts
south of and a quarter mile east bers of Hope College.*This lecture
Miss Fannie Westratefrom Holof Miss Meta Ross, who had heard
i ™.n8ton avenue and 32nd has never been given in Zeeland
land
was
a
vistor
at
the
local
of his excellentspeech, in which
street. Tickets will he sold at the and is certainlyworth seeing and
church
last
Sunday.
Dr. Pieterssummarizes the condidoor.
hearing. A silver collection will bo
tions in China today.
taken.
The substance of his words was
Mr. and Mrs. John Diepenhorst
The Young People’s Sunday
aa follows; China, having gone visitedtheir brother and sister-in
School Class of the Fifst Christian
through a varied
tried ______
aeries of _____
rebellaw, Mr. and Mrs. Herman DiepenReformed Church enjoyed a weenie
lions and attempts at mob rule, is
horst. at Graafschaap on Thurs
roast at Ottawa Beach, Thursday
Is In the
at present being fought for by the day evening.
don’t eat food to
evening.
northern Manchurians and the
At
the last Parent-Teachers’
southern forces under the educated
build
teeth
FEATURES ARE meeting held Tuesday evening,
R^v. and Mrs. Fopma celebrated
leaders,such aa Feng Yu Hsien,
PLANNED FOR SHOW
May 22nd, the following officers
bones,
parents
who ia the first man to give China their tenth marriage anniversary
AUG. 21 to 24
were elected for the coming year:
a decent army. Dr. Pieters began last Tuesday evening Those presjpve
that is rich
President, Isaac Van Dyke; Fathhia explanation by telling how he ent were the consistory members
The
community
fair
that
is
to
and
their
wives:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P.
er
vice
president,
P.
T.
Moerdyke;
came to the Orient many years
calcium
other
Au8- 21 ^ 24, inclusive, Mother vice president, Mrs. Fred'
ago, and how be lived among the Vog?l. Mr. and Mrs. John DiepenHI
be
featured
with
numerous
horst, Mr. and Mrs. C. Diepenhorst.
tissue
Klumper; Teacher vice president,
natives for some time.
All of the faults to be found Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kapenga, Mr. attractions, accordingto details Nella Ver Hage; Secretary, Marbnng worked out by If. J. Vande- guerite De Jonge; Treasurer, Wm.
in the nativesof China, their pride and Mrs. B. l^ommen, and Mrs. and
in refusing to take on the “bar- Mrs Joe Westrate. Delicious re- Bunte, the new secretary of the Vando Water.
digestible form.
A lug]
night show will
----- ~
barian” civilization, and their low freshments were served and all re- fair association.
Mr. and Mre. Fred Klumper and
turned
home
at
a
late
hour.
moral standards,all may be traced
th/j- e.veninK8* featured son left Zeeland on a pleasure trip
with brilliant displaysof fireworks. through the eastern states, arriving
to the centuriesof lethargy which
bischaracterizedChina until the need
The Noordeloosand the Heinz Another attractionfor one night in Washington,D. C., on Saturday. ’
came in 1911 for a national con- baseball teams locked horns at show will be a horse exhibit The They are making a tour by autocuits,
in the
sciousness. Her patriotism had to Noordeloos last Saturday after- program will be featured also with mobile.
and served with
milk.
be taught her, and the mission noon, and when they became un. Zeeland schools have long honor
schools had a great share in ac- tangled the score was 10 to 5 in
rolls according to the following Hat:
crisp, flavory shreds
complishing this. The great Con- favor of Noordeloos.The batter- VandeBunte stated that concesSeniors— Nicholas Bosch, Bernard
fuscius, celebratedby all the worid, ies for the winning side were Sier- sions are selling fast and that Bouma, Julia Bulthuis, Lois De
mothered much of the good in soma, Stoepker and Schilleman On space in the art hall has been Pree, Nella Derks, Ruth Goosen,
Cunt by his system of thought in DecorationDay the team from
merchants. Carl Hofman, Esther Holieman,
he excluded morality from Bauer will play at Noordeloos at Boys and rirls clubs which have Naomi Van Loo. Juniors— Cornelia
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Pieters Shows

•

A 1-Gallon HOT and COLD JUG
•

Given Absolutely FREE with every

Gibson Refrigerator

China Situation

E

0

Sold from Monday,

May 28th to

Saturday, June

2nd

Don’t starve
the teeth

Community Fair

Air

Children
sound

MANY NEW

but

m

them food
and

making,

and good
should

bonebuilding-

elements prepared in

,

tempting,

'

Give each of them two

wDkW-

Shredded Wheat
warmed

oven

whole

iwtty
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0n Satur(layafternoon
the Noordeloos team will play a
return game with the Heinz team
mu
Htr(,ct Krwmhi. Holland.
TJe last day of school was held
on Tuesday, May 22nd. A fine program was rendered by the school
children. After the program Rev.
hopma was presented with a puree
of $18 hy the children as an ap?u3°

Pieters does not prophesy
et date for the fall of Pekj last stronghold of the in1 Manchurians,but he does
* to be taken by the better
. natives from the South,
or later the ferment will
and China will take her
the great progressive
world.

,

^

Seholten,Arloa Van Peursem. Sophomores— Harvey Alofs, Nelda
wHI be more largely represented
Baehr, Helen Clark, Donald De
than in former years.
Bruyn, Harvey Dozeman, Jenny

* ?pMejS! h? rei»rved for a state
fish exhibit from Lansing. The
poultry show will be one of the
--------- Jnffrf
biggest in years and a large sanctioned dog show with at least 150 Daisy Schilstra, Benjamin Sterken,

•

preciationof his Bible teaching in
nel club.
the school, and Mr. C. C. Van
The speed card provides for
rices next Sunday of the Liere, the teacher, was presented
street ChristianRe- with a gold ring and a box of choc- three stake races and three class
events. More than 100 “steppers”
will be conducted by lates.
already have been entered. Track
D. Vander Werf of
improvements will be made to inIowa. Rev. Vande)
arm!’* A' i?it€rWyk
her •<”»*
first pastor of Maple William, who left Holland two sure the best possible results.

^

-

-

—

o
weeks ago for the Netherlands were
in the accident that took place on
English os Sho
Wrots
the ocean. Mr. Uiterwyk who reSign In a store window— “Corns
in Holland left for the In and Inspect our travelingsuits
because of the serious und evening gowns. You will not
of the littlehoy. be apportuned to purchase.”

A

He

Dick Van Dorp, Ruth Van Dyhe,
Jonny Van Koevering, Ruth Winstrom, Earl Vanden Bosch, Winona
Wells, Dale Van Harten. Freshmen— Alvah Elenbaas, James Johnson, Alice Katte, Marie Kroeze,
Marian Myaard, Cornelia Schermer,
Jean Van Hoven.
The services Sunday in the
Fourth Reformed church will be
G. De Yonge.

The
of
thoroughly baked whole
wheat encourage proper
chewing, and the bran insures daily evacuation, a
function so necessary to

the health of growing
children. Twelve

The Old
Vt-

Made by The Shredded

now
going on\

REFRIGERATORSAS LOW AS

Jas. A.
At 212-216

1

$15.00

Brouwer Co.
’

Furniture Store
, Holland, Mich.
*

IMiitiSS

•ALE

large, full-size biscuits in every package— Ready- cooked
and ready-to-serve.

weeks
Chicago,

Big refrigerator

t

r

-

m
Higher Fresh

Egg Memorial
Sunday

Prices Prediction
LIGHT CHICK SALES INDICATE
A SHORTAGE IN WINTER, ZEELAND POULTRY MEN BELIEVE

BOUAND

American History Puzzle Picture

Dawn

v.

on

Girls’

NIWB
Expire June 23

Glee Club

Pleases Audience

Beautiful
That the members of the Girls’
Glee Club have been doing some
hard training in preparation for

VETERANS OP THREE WARS
HEAR REV. DAME GIVE
liM&lfr SERMON

STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF ALLEGAN

11804- Exp. Juna 14

food for Babiet

Another aomewlirttamusing feature of the general situation la the
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: eminent dletltltiapletting on to
know much better than old MothPlease take notice that the Mac er Nature what's the beat fi»od for
atawa Resort Company, a Co_,_
rpor- little hits of !m Ides.— Ohio State
•tion duly organized under 'the Journal.
laws of the State of Michigan, has
filed its petition in the Circuit
11240— Rip. June 10
Court for the County of Allegan
asking:
STATE OK MICHIGAN— Th« Pro

Tbt Probate

_ ___

County of Ottawa.
At a seealau af aaid Court, baU
Probate Office In th* CHy of Grand
In aaid County, on the 25th <j
May A D. 1928
I

I

Prraant:Hen. James J. Danhof,

the contest held at Albion last FriIn the Matter of Un Estate of
day, was evidenced in the unusuPIETER DE GOEDE, Sr., alias
ally fine concert that they rendered
I Memorial Sunday in Holland was
DE GOEDE, Sr , Dsnased,
in the Chapel laat Tuesday evening.
most ideal, as far as weather goes,
Peter Da Goad*, Jr., having L ___
1.
For
the
vacating
of
a
part
Oat* Coart for ih* County of Ottawa,
Although the girls were unable to
and the veterans of three wars
At a saaaion of aaid Court, huld at said coutt hit final administration acgo on their annual tour this year, of Sunset Walk and Bluff Walk
, left headquarters at the City Hall
count, and hil petition praying fortl
and
a
part
of
Hotel
Park
and
Greve
ths
Probata Oflh-a in iht City of Grand
they,
under
the
splendid
direction
coma true.
I promptly at 9:30 o’clock accomallowancethereof and the naiiAnni*
Park
in
Macatawa
Park.
Havan
in
the
aaid
County,
on
tha
Z!lih
of Mrs Wm. F. Fenton, have not
Their predictionsare based on panied by their auxiliaries, to at- |
and diati ibulion of the residue aft*
day
of
May
A.
D..
1920.
2. For the vacatingof all of
been discouraged, but have shown
the light chick sales this season and tend servicesIn Trinity Reformed
estate, f
Prtaant, Hon. Jatuea J. D«nhof,
that they were all the more eager Indiana Avenue in Lakeside Addithe smaller number of chicks ; Church, where Rev. Clarence Dame
It u OiJarad, Thatth*
Judfc*of Probate.
tion
to
said
Macatawa
Park.
to^dact in the state contsat.
hatched under hens on farms. The and his congregation were present
In the tnattarof tha Ealats o(
ZSikDayaf June A D. 1921
3.
For
the
vacating
of
a
portion
program presented to an enhigh cost of poultry feeds has dis<P»- to greet them. •
thusiastic audience last Tuesday, of Michigan Avenue in the Chicago NELSON T. SI HARMON. DtceaiaeJ. at ten o'clock in th* forenoon, at said
couraged farmers from phciiK , fhe congregation stood as the
Addition to said Macatawa Park.
follows:
their usual orders for early ha
Barnard P. Oonnrllyhaving filtd »n Hr " bate Office, be and ia hereby aphatched . flag! were carriedin, the Civil war
4. For the vacating of a walk aaid Coutt hit petitionforliernae to at|l pointed for examining and allowing ~
chicks— the chicks from which pul
I
veterans having honored seats on
running east of Michigan Avenue thr tateraatof aaid aatat* in caitatn *«id accountand heating of slid pa
ieis are grown to produce fall and i the front
flowed by the
LaughterLand.
Marto in said Chicago Addition.
tilion;
real aatata tharttn detenb-d,
early winter
, Spanish- American war veterans
Noon .......... .......
Harris
It le Further Ordered.That pubiie aotlee
6. For the vacating of the\ea*t It ta OrdaraU,That thr
Zincali
...Eliot eighteen (18) feet of part of Inthereofbe fhUU by publication of i^oog
of this older, for threa
; .‘3
25th day af Jana A. D.. 1921
Glee Club
diana Avenue in said Chi. ago Addiearly chick deal, but few pullets boy scouts of Trinity troofc acted
previous to sab) day of hearing. In the
at tan o clock in tha forenoon, at aaid Holland CHy News, a newepauar printed
tion
to
Macatawa
Park.
from these flocks will matero suffi- as ushera.
Probat* Office, he and ia hereby ap- and circulatedIn
ciently to influence the. price of
Legend* .....................
Tschaikowsky 0. For the vacating of a part pointed for h taring aaid petition,and
DANHOF,
Rev. C. P. Dame; the pastor,
of
Indiana
Avenue
in said Chicago
eggs until winter has about spent spoke on the subject 'Thou Shalt
if Probat*.
Turn Yc Even to Me ..... Marker
that all paraont interfiledin laid aa A tree copy—
v,
Addition.
itself.
Glee Club
Remember.’? He brought out the
tata appear before laid court, at aaid
(’.oraVanda Water.
7.
For
the
vacating
of
a
part
of
Egg prices now are 3 to 0 ce:it| point that it is as easy for a nation
Rcgiitrroff Probate.
III
tttu* and place, to ahow cauaa why a
a doien higher than a year ago, as an individual to forget and that
Vocal Solos ................. Mabel Moekc Illinois Avenue in Lakeside Addi- lioana*to aall tha intrraatof aaid aatata
tion to said Macatawa Park.
forecasting probable egg quotaIV
real aatat* ahould not bagrantad.
a Memorialday is a good thing to
8. For the vacating of Reserve in Itaaid
tions next fall and winter. These
Patter of the Shoon ..
Trehame
ia PurtharOuUrtd, That Public
cause people to remember the paIl6l»-Kxp Jon* lb
number
one
In
said
Chicago
Addihigher prices are being paid for triots of the past who have laid the
Indian Mountain Song
Cadman
notica thereof be given hy publication
8TATI OP MICHIGAN
tion to said Macatawa Park.
eggs for storage purposes and foundation for our present greatRain .........
......
of
a
copy
of
thia
order,
for
threa
auc
...Curran
9. For the vacating of a part ceaiivr weeka pr*« inua to aaid day oi Thv Probate Court for th*
stodu in the coolers at present ness.
Glee Club
of
Crescent Walk In said Macatawa hearing in tha Holland City Newa, a
are considerably lighter than a
Intermission
“WhaF shall we remember? We
Park.
year ago. Some poultrymenantinewapapar printed and circulated in Probata Office In the
V
must think of those in the past
10. For the vacating of a part raid County.
in said County, on the 24th day of
cipate a shortage of storage as well
Protect Us Through the Coming
who, at the call of their country,
May A. D. 1928.
of Prospect Avenue in said Macu
JAMES |. DANHOF.
as fresh eggs nqxt winter.
Night
....................Curschmunn
left homes and loved ones and
The first successful steamboat inventedbv Rrbrrt Fulton aa (t
o
Judfea of Probata.
By the Waters of Babylon ........... tawa Park.
marched forth to the field of battle
Ho"'
11. For the vacating of a part A true copy—
up ths Hudson rlvsr from t.'cw YorJt to Albany, In the ysar 1007.
(JR AND HAVEN GIRLS ARE
........ ...........
. ......... ....... Neidlinger
to defend them and their nation’s
In the Matter of the Betet* of
Core
Vanda
Wattr,
of
Link
Walk
in
saia
Macatawa
Find ths Inventor,
AWARDED MEDALS
Glee Club
institutions.
HENDRIK (HENRY) BRINKS, Deceased,
Park.
Regular of Probate.
VI
"But
this
is
not
enough.
We
Miss Beatrice Pippel,a daughter
12. For the vacating of a porit appaarink to t)i* court that tha
| Vocal Solos ...........
Elizabeth
Nauta
ought to remind ourselves of the
of Chief and Mrs.
rs. Pippel,and Miss
tion of Crescent and Glenn
Arthur
Ole
litu* fur presentation of claims aRaiMt
sdence. You and I, by tramping As a pleasant interlude Emei
VII
Tanetta 0. Bulthuis, a dawhter fathers and mothers who stayed be- underfootthe greatest document sonian Walter De Velder sang
aaid aslat* should be limited,and that
Parks in aaid Macatawa .Park.
The Snow Storm ..........
Rogers
a tim* and ptac* b* appointed to re
of Jurian Bulthuis,both of Grand hind and worked and prayed to ever penned by the hand of man. some Spanish songs He was
13. For the vacating of a parIlb3y-Kxp. Juna lb
Butterfly!Butterfly! ...
Delibes
Haven were given Kold medals as make victorypossible.
cel of land in CrescentPark of
may undermine our nation and accompanied by Neal Van Leeuwen
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro ceive, examine and adjust til
Glee
Club
remember
the
suffering
of
a specialhonor at the graduating 1
wife
said Macatawa Park.
cause this country to be thrown John Klay of the Junior das.'
blie Court for the County of Ottawa. end demands against laid decoutad
Vllf
exercisesheld at Blodgett Hospital f0™ °f those who stayed behind. into the scrapheap with nations of toasted to the “rocks.”Mr. Julius
14. For the vacating of a parAt a aeaaion of aaid Court, bald at and before said court;
The Lord is My Shepherd
this week.
1 BP€nt many hours with parents
cel of land in Fern Park in said the Prebate Office in tb* CityofGrand
It ii Ordered, Thai creditoraofraid
Schipper, the Senior, closed thp
Schubert
The awards were presented by who had lost loved ones and others
Macatawa Park.
Haven in aaid County, on tha 20 h day deesaaedare requiredto present their
“Or we can all bo patriots in toast with a thoughtful 'composi
Glee
Club
Mrs. Dudley E. Waters for having who spent weary hours afraid our own day.” Mr. Dame concluded. tion entitled 'The Sun Has Set.”
claims to said court at Mid Probata Of16. For the vacating of a por- of May A D.. 1928
displayed exceptionalability in there would be scars that time
\ ^
Preiant, Hon. Jamal J. Danhof, flea On or befbre
tion of Griswold Avenue in aaid
Several alumni were present
Appropriate music was furnished
their training for general nursing. could never heal.
ludfia of Probata.
by the Trini
Mr .and Mrs. John Schouten were NO MORE SCHOOL CAUCUSES Macatawa Park.
ity Church choir.
25th Day af Saplamb* A.D., 1921,
"But if we only think of the
In tha matter of iba Eatata of
The honors fell to only seven in the
All located in the Township of
at tan o'clock in tho f oranoon, said tim#
again the guests of honor of thf
services and sacrifices of those who
The ninth annual banquet of the
class of 26.
IN HOLLAND
Laketown, Allegan County, , ___
MichAUGUST AUSSIEKER, Detailed,
and place b*inh hereby appointedfor
society.
served,
this
day
will
not
minister
wm uut uuuiuer Emersonian Society was held last
-p
igan and Park Township, Ottawa
Elala Auaaiakarhaving filed in and the examinationand adjustmentof all
to its highest meaning. Life can- , Thursday night, May 24 at the
MEN’S BIBLE CLASSES OF
County, Michigan, which said peti- court bar petition prayinft that tha ad claims and demands *A*inil said d«not be noble unless there is a sense . Spring Lake Country Club. , In
HOLLAND DEMAND BONE
•OWL EYES’ TO BAN BOY
The Holland school board com- tion will be brought on to be heard ministration of aaid aatata b* granted caaaad.
of eternity
in it Unless we think spite of inclement weather the arDRY
,
mittee to investigatethe changes on Monday, June 25, 1928, at the to Otto P. Kramer or »omt other anita
It la Further Ordered.Th*» ____
FROM AMERICA
xcf God,, this day
da and season
dor of those present was not
thereofbe it van by publicationof a
caused by the passage of the new Courthouse in the City of Allegan, bla paraon,
it mean what it ough
of thia ordar for thro*
The Holland men’s federationof not
ought to.
dampened and everyone agreed
Allegan County, Michigan, at ten
It ia Oiderrd, That tha
previous to said day of bearing,
Because her 10-year-old son. slate school code reported at the o’clock in the forenoon, (Eastern
BiMe classes has passed the follow- if on a day like thia we fail to that the affair was a decided sucregular meeting that with referHolland City N*wu. a newapapar
2$th
dayol
Juna
A.
D
, 1928,
turn
our
eyes
heavenward
from
ing resolution:
known as owl-eyes, Mrs. Emilia ence to the school MectJon the local standardtime) or as soon therecess.
Irculated ‘la aaid county.
"We, the members of the Men’s whence comes our strength.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
The theme of the evening was Galanti may have to return with charter remains in force except in after as counsel can be heard.
JAMH J- DA)
Federation of Bible .classes, believe
"Anyone who simply glances Spanish and the hall lent itself well him to her native Italy. Mrs. those matters where the local char- Dated: Holland, Michigan, May 24, probate office,be and is hereby ap
Judas of
pointed for hearing said petition;
in the eighteenth amendment of back at the past can come to but to the theme for the country club Galanti and her son, accompanied ter is silent The only change is A. D., 1928.
A true copy l.
our constitutionand in its strict one conclusion,that America has is built on Spanish lines,
it is Further Ordered, That public
by three younger children, arrived one regarding nominations.There
Macatawa Park Resort Co.
CORA VAN DEWATER.
enforcement, and we call upon our receiveda tremendous trust Amer- 1 George Cliequennoc,presidentof at New York March 29 en route
notica thereod’ba given hy publication
of Probate, ,!
will be no caucus in the future and By Diekema, Kollen and Ten Cote
political parties to nominate such ica has been led in a singular and the society, as Don Rodriqueg, to Hermine. Pa., where her husof a copy of this order, once each week
Attorneys for Petitioners
any qualified elector is privileged
for threa auccaaijva weeks previous to
men at the nationalconventions as miraculous fashion. If God has a welcomed the guests to the "haci- band, Nicola, owns considerable to have his or her name upon the
aaid day of heannA. in tha Holland • When you begin advertising to Hits
believe in the majesty of the law purpose for each life, and I believe i enda” of which he was maestro,
property. But public health in- ballot. This is done by ha\dng the
City News, a newspaper printed and
in the eighteenth amendment and that He has, America has been ' The first toast an elaborationof spectorspronounced the child a vie petition signed by fifty or more
Oh, Rati!
paper you start on the road to aan
circulated in laid County.
its proper enforcement" The com- called and trained and tested for the theme of welcome was pro- tim of retinochoraiditis, the scienqualified electors. These petitions
A single pair of rnts living In
JAMB^ OJNBOF.
mittee which drafted this resolu- a
• posed by
Harry Ver Strate, freah- tific name for day blindness,and must be handed in to the secretary moderate circumstances can In* re
business. There is no better or cheapProbate.
tion was composed of Dr. J. B.
Each of us may make some oon- man member, followed by a toast refused to permit him to land, and of the school board fifteen days besponsible for the arrival of ftMltmt'
er medium for reaehteg the buyers,
A
true
copy:
Nykerk. R. B. Champion and Rev. tributionto our country's life and to the ladies by the eminent author- Ellis Island officials plan to deport fore the regular election,which rodents In three venrs.-Amerl. an
CORA VANDEWATER.
the development of a national con- ity,. Herman P. Harms.
C. P. Dane.
him and his mother.
We cun ulao provide Printing of trery
Magaslne
will be the second Monday in July.
Registerof Probate.
Consttmera should eat their All
of ham and eggs this summer aa
fresh egg prices are going to be
high next fall and wintar if predictionsof Zeeland hatchery men
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Faith In Holland!
or persons who invest in Holland
real estate. You simply can’t go wrong in putting your spare change
into a lot or block of lots anywhere in Holland and especially not in the

'UT not near as wise

Homestead Addition on the

im

Here

as the person

Is

A

Wise Bird

According to

The Legends

of

Old

//!

Hill

This is becoming the most desirable residential district in the city of
Holland and the property lies within 300 feet of Michigan avenue, which
is paved up to that point. That Holland believes in the addition is evident from the sales already made. On Saturday when this block of lots
was put on private sale, a dozen were disposed of quickly and since that
many more have been disposed of and the inquiries relative to terms and
other matters pertaining to the plat are rapidly coming in by mailand telephone. Con De Free who owns this property, has given John H. Raven,
the sales manager, full authority to stipulate in the agreement that there
will be no interest charges and a further clause that he, Mr. De Free will
buy back at lull purchase price if the buyer desires to sell after the payments have been made. Surely a most attractive real estate inducement in a city that cannot fail. Things are beginning to look up and then
watch Holland grow. A safer real estate investment does not exist for if
the price of property goes up, you win. If it remain stationary and you are
not satisfied, it is optional with you whether you want to sell it back to the
original owner at the figure you payed. There is no chance for an argument there. If you beueve in Holland and want one or a block of these lots,

now

is the

time to buy.

Who

will

John

have the next Dozen?

H.

Raven

Citizens Transfer Furniture Dept.

70 West 8th

St.

Phone 5149
/

.
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M. Kooyers of Zeeland ii moving
to this city and will occupy a reaT
dence at 1140 Slayton street

\

Tk* ttcWneon club of Hope colba annual banquet in
Butler, Thursday evening
1mm were act for 100.
at Abingdon, Mass., in

ww

[

Picture Figures

A delightfuldinner was riven at
the Country dub, Soring Lake, by
If John L Sullivan,drat world the Emersonian club of Hope colheavyweightchampion to live in lege. Dinner, program ana menu
America, had lived he would be carriedout the Spanish idea, which
70 yean old this year. He died correspondedwith the clubhouse
1918.

furnishings.

The South ward PTA of Allegan
coming bride who is well
will ask for a kindergarten room known in Grand Haven and Holfor tta buildingnext year. Patron,
land is Miss Hazel Smell, who will
of the ward feel the need of this
be married shortly to Loujs Van
departmentj^aa
Schelven of the Grand Haven State
to walk a long disbank. A shower was given for
Unct each day.
her Friday by a group of friends,
Fire of undetermined origin Misses Irma Van Dungen, Louise
Moll and Ruth Dumpke.
Tuesday destroyed the fann house
of George W. Hopkins, several
Student Jerry Veldman, gradumiles south of Holland. All the
ate
of the Western Theological
cootenta, with the exceptionof
Seminary, pastor elect of the Richthere in the kitchen, were saved
The home was valued at about at Central Reformed church next
H000. The loss is partly covered mond Ref. church, will be ordained
Thursday evening at 7:80. Rev. J.
by inaurance.

,

Poultrymen of

OCEAN BOAT GIYES THIS

In Decoration

Cm

Day Address

MUCH PUBLICITY

Back Big Show a

s

in the world today, f'here is the
Fascism of Italy in which the state
is supreme producing under a dictator, a certain efficiency

and good

order for a time, but treading the
same path of ruin that brought
the German Empire to its destruction. There is the communism of
Russia, with its soul blasting destruction of individual initiative,
and there ia democrary,that form
of government under which the
United States has traveled from
its place of beginning the newest

result of a etroke of apoplexy.

He teemed to be in good health
ZEELAND ASSOCIATION VOTE and the message was a savers
shock to his family and friends.
TO CO-OPERATE TO STAGE
AN EXHIBITION AT
The remains were taken to the Ten

(Continued from Page 1)

Mrs. Irene Munshall of Holland,
who has been confined in a state
hospital at Kankakee, III., was
brought to Grand Haven by officers
as an Ottawa County charge. She
will be taken care of by a state
hospital as soon as possible.

riSsS-K

Zeeland to

HOIXAND

Brink Funeral home in this village
and from there taken to Chicago
ALX POULTRY ASSOCIATIONS where burial took place. He leaves
IN THE COUNTY WILL
to mourn his death, his wife, Mrs.
BAND TOGETHER
Row Novotny,two sons, a grand
child and several relativesin ChiBy Jay P. Garlough
*
The Zeeland Poultry Association
1*U
I. Webber left last Satat its meeting Wednesday evening
urday for her home at Midland,
heartily endorsed the plan for a
Ont after an extendedvisit with
Greater Ottawa County Poultry
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Show drawn up by a point com- Lae Slotman.
mittee of the Holland, Grand HaMrs. Jacob Eding and Mr*. Botven, and Zeeland Associations recently. This plan calls for the rof of Muskegon, motored to Paw
etaging of one large poultry show P*w last Monday to visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Michmersin this county each year instead
huizen of Qverinel were guests at
of three individual shows as has
been the practice in recent yean. tile home of Mr. and Mrs. Garret

m m

engo.

HudsonvilleHigh school is in
the midst of commencement week,
which bids fair to be the most
interestingweek inthe history of
the school. On Sunuay evening the
baccalaureatesermon was preached
at the Congregationalchurch by
the pastor,Rev. A. Reudink. Com- and smallestof nations into a
B. Brouwer, President of the Clas- mencement exercises will be held place of graet power and responlev. and Mrs. J. Wyngarden of sis, will preside and read the form. today at the Reformed church. The sibility in the coundls of the naGrand Rapids are visiting at the Rev. G. Fllkkema,classicalmis- graduates Include:Wilma Abel, tions of the world; that form of
home of Mr. and Mra. John Jonama sionary, will offer prayer and scrip- class president and valedictorian, government which Abraham LinIn ail probabilitythis show will be Sale, last Sunday and attended
coln has described as of the peoon Wost Sixteenth street Mrs. ture reading. Rev. G. Vsnder Lin- and Sylvia Kunxi, salutatorian.
The “Nidar" the ocean going $800.00 a day. By the time the held alternately in each of the services here.
ple, by the people and for the peoJonma was fonneriyMiss Wyn den will charge the congregation;
eamboat that came from Nova boat is unloaded, mors than $2000
Geo. Sehutmaat and Marvin G.
three town*, with the first show in
garden and lived in Grand Rapids. Dr. Veldman of Muskegon, uncle
A judgement of $1,250 and costs I’l'1'
rotia, with 12,•630 bales of wood in extra money wil! be paid out
Brower left for the east last Friof the pastor elect, will charge the of $67.80 was obtained in Kent dr“We are not all nor can we all pulp for the Eddy Paper Company The crew of the "Nidar" is also Holland this fall.
The Zeeland man in their in- day, with a load of celery planters,
The children and grand children pastor. Rev. Klaaren will preach
be experts in the idence of gov- qf Three Rivers has been unload- being paid off here and many are
dorsement made but one suggestion on a demonstrationtour. Their
m Mrs. E. H. Windemuller met the sermon.
g at the Harringtondocks since making their purchases in this city.
to their committee men and that trip will be thru the states of Ohio,
with her on Monday evening at the
of Katie Arndt against William essential that we should. The Monday morning. Mr. Austin
Although the "Nidar” draws 15 was, if possible, to hold the show Pennsylvania,New Jerwy and
hrere of her daughter,Mrs. C.
youth
of
our
fend
cannot
fail
to
Boy Scout troops visitedby the Welch. The case resulted from an
Harrington was largely instru- feet of water, loaded, she entered
early in October instead of In No- New York. They expect to be
. 1W East 22nd street, to scout executive last week included automobile collision in Hopkins catch inspirationfrom the annual mental in getting this first ocean
Holland Harbor readily and with- vember aa was first planned. It away at least two weeks. The best
help her celebrate her 86th birth
observance
of
our
holidays,
calling
township,
Allegan
county,
Aug.
14,
and 8 of Holland on Monday
steamboat to enter this port and out diftcultar.It is expected that
was pointed out that the earlier wishes of the community were wnt
day^ which occurred Sunday, May night, 6 of Holland on Tuesday HM,
to mind the patriotic achievements states that Holland Is especially
the boat will he unloaded by Satwith these popular young men.
of
our
great
men
and
heroes
night, 2 of West Olive on Wedneswell adapted to handle this sort urday night that being the case, date carried many advantages. It There la a very serious doubt in
would enabla the poultryman to
“There is abroad in the fend a of freight since there are two large
After careful considerstion of
day night, and 1, 8 and 16 of Grand
60 railroad cars will have been
the mind of most of us, however,
lav. and Mrs. Bernard D. HakHaven on Friday night Benj. Mul- )lans for the Griswold Memorial false spirit of inquiry, a half de- cranes available here which are filled and shipped to the paper mills how his birds before placing them regarding the time limit. Knowing
hea and son. Danny, are expected
in
winter
quarters,
ft
would
ender had charge of the meeting of tmildings, at Allegan, trustees have veloped scientific spirit that is de- not availableIn my other port on at Three Rivm. U. 8. Customs
both men, we consider it an imposto reach Holland this week on their
Troop 6, Holland First Reformed virtually decided to ask for new termined to reveal the truth about this side of Lake Michigan, strange officer of Detroit has been in Hol- able hatcherymen to take a more sibility for them to put so many
first furlough from Arabia, where
active
part,
coming
before
their
the
great
men
and
the
great
events
bids.
It
is
found
that
costs
of
fire
to ssy.
Church, last week in the absence
land handling the clearance of the
ttty have representedthe Rerush season seta in. And it would demonstrations in so short a time,
Thousands of people have been shi
of Scoutmaster Wm. Meengs. proof construction may be cut, as of our history.
Church in America as misoffer the possibility of better for they are "some talkers.”
"This spirit would argue that Ining the docks at the foot of
Former ScoutmasterFrancis Deto fire hazards here are less than the
The
The coming of
of this ocean vessel
Sipe’s Tigers played a tie game
s for five years. Mr. and
weather
cenditions.
Abraham
Lincoln
was
a
weakling,
architects
thought
Cuts
may
also
Sighth street all day Sunday and to Holland hai«
of Troop 8, now in the Coast
w
wiven this port
with the WolverineStars of HolHakken are graduates of Guard service at South Haven,
It
waa
further
pointed
out
that
and
proudly
proclaim
that
it
had
be made in material without matecoration Day to impect the ocean some unusual publicity. The fact
should the show be planned for land, test Friday evening. It was
teriallyaltering the plan of the thought this conclusion out inde- Ireighter. It is estimated that on
that this large steamer entered October, t could very possibly be a fast and well played game. Calbuildings. The trustees are Judge pendently by itself. It has even Sunday that at least 5000 people
through the Welland canal, through
held on the Holland FairGrounds lahan twirled for the Tigers and
the Grand Rapids area Council was Orien S. Cross, Charles Wilkes, W. said that Liincoln did not deliver visitedthat locality.
the chain of lakes to Holland harkept the Stars at home for 5 informerly Miss Elda Van Putten, by
J. Oliver, Fred Chichesterand Rev. the Gettysburg address, as we
also a caller Monday.
It also meant added labor for bor haa been published through the
nings while his teammates sneaked
Hope Reformed church of Holland.
S. E. Kelley.
know It today, In spite of the fact Holland. Fifty extra men were put
entire national press and has baen
Mrs. Hakken is a daughter of Mr.
- — "
v
wsssa^v wsi/llit two runs across the plate. In the
that men among us haerd this ad•ad Mrs. Jacob J. VanPutten, Mrs. G. Start entertained with A third dog suspected of being ,lres8 at Gettysburg. Washington on by MT. Harringtonand the boat linked up with the “St. Lawrence was also proposed that a program sixth inning, however, Cally lost
River Are.
a miscellaneousshower at the afflicted with rabies was killed at in the hands of this spirit becomes company, paying out better than waterway project
of lectures, demonstrationsand control and hog n pushing the Stars
home of John Boomgaard in honor Grand Haven today and its head a drunkardand an atnetet, aa if a
Rev. and Mrs. Dirk Dykstra are of her sister,Miss Julia Boomsent to Ann Arbor for analysis. A man of that type could have mainpfenning to return to Arabia next gaard.,who wil! marry James McGRAND HAVEN POLICE
Rally that would be a fitting celecele- , a.n. out "od finishingthe inning
ittiiv
report on the first head sent is tained his lofty ideals of right in Port
fall apon completion of their third Carthy of Holland June 15. The
INVESTIGATE
ALLEGAN
CASE
for him. Wentiel took up the work
bration
for
the
industry
that
holds
war
and
in
peace
and
even
when
that the animal had rabies, while
in this country.
c
m the seventh and had little difMrs. guests were entertainedwith bunco
a
leading
place
in
this
county.
no report has been received on the living been first in the hearta of
Tbe marital diffleoltiesof former
Dykstra is supported by First Re- and presented lovely gifts to the second one.
The meeting at Zeeland Wednes- ficulty In turning back the Stars
his countrymen;could have prayed
Deputy
Jack Lippert of day evidenced a willingnesstoward an they came to the plate. During
wyuiy Sheriff
onenn wacx
formed church, Holland. Mr. Dyk- bnde-elect. The prizes were won
on his knees amid the snowa of
I, and his wife, have en- co-operation that augurs well for this time the Tigers succeeded in
to
tornips,
stra first left for Arabia in 1906. by Mrs. A. Van Dor Veen and Mrs.
The Holland Sea Scouts began Valley Forge, in his darkest hour,
the attention of the state the future of this country. When tieing the score. Walters of HolDykstr*. nee Minnie Wilter- Louis Klouw. The remaining
for Divine help for his soldiers
dmk, left for the same country in guests were: Miss Mae Connerford. their season’sactivities with an ex- and his cause. Barbara Fritohie OTHERS, SOME FROM Hni P?11C* *** Ouy Baugh of the Grand one stops to considerthat the fend pitched a fine game for the
hibition practice on Black lake Fri1907. They became acquainted Miss Joe Pluim, Miss Vtra Correll,
hatchery business alone brings visitors. Fans will, no doubt, hive
day. Three boats, which were did not defy Stonewall Jackson;
while students at Hope collegeand Miss Beatrice Fox. Miss Helen
more than a million dollars into the opportunity in the near future
there was no cherrjt tree, Betsy
given
to
the
local
troop
were
were married in Arabia.
this countv annually, and that we of seeing them play off the tie. A
Bloomquist, Miss Gertrude Koet- used, "Sea Gull," the “Tern.” and Ross did not first fashion the
have within our midst the largest great deal of the success of the
ner, Miss Josie Boomgaard, Miss the launch "Paul P. Harris.”The American flag into "a robe of
Tb* teaching corps for Holland Cornelia Boomgaard,Miss Joe
The Knuth boys, August, Jr., and
.ndffhbo” ch?vr«*
•ft* concentration of chick hatcheries team is due to the work of our
glory," and even Nathan Hale, exe^
boys
were
reviewed
by
B.
P.
DonPublic school, numbering 110 has
Albert, of West Olive, were sen- F P9
ndfhbor- in the country, with but one ex- two kid-pitchers. Callahan and
Boomgaard, Mrs. Albert Zuidema,
been virtually completed for the Mrs. Edward Klouw, Mrs. Dar nelly and Charles Kirchen of the rated as a spy did not regret that tenced by Judge Cross Monday to
and flred several shots into the ception,it Is easy to estimate the Wentiel. If Callahan is able to
he
had
but
one
life
to
give
for
hfe
Rotary club’s ship committee.
next school year. E. E. Fell wil
Vriesman, Mrs. Henry Casimier Plans for the future include a country.
from three to fifteen years in
dlTorc® “tion t *>endin« effect of a more united effort to- overcome his tendency to wildness,
eoatinae as superintendentand and Mrs. Peter P. Smith.
Jackson prison for breaking into !n Allegan court now. They hgva ward the advancement of this in- there is little doubt regarding the
cruise
to
South
Haven
and.Sauga"Why tell us about it? What and entering the G. Cook 2
John J. Riemersma as principalof
result of a\ big majorityof the
married about 15 years and dustry.
tuck.
difference does it make? These
Holland High school. M. L Hinga
feed store here, and other robberies “T*
14have been
On
a motion by R. C. Jackson, games.
The Juniors of the Preparatory
stories, handed down from generwill continue as coach in athletics.
which they were alleged to
before,
______________
_ to J«Ua Ten Brink visaed with relthe Zeeland
associationdecided
Collegi* of Hope Collegein Holland. SecretarySwan
ation to generationhave linked been implicated in.
elect five members to the board of athT* a,ld Wends in Holland last
They
were
Rev. John M. VanderMeulen entertained the Seniors at Log
virtue with patriotismand patriotdirectors of the Greater Ottawa week.
president of the Presbyterian Cabin Inn on Friday night with a nounced the seating capacityof the ism with virtue. They may not be found to have token some flour MORE LANDMARKS IN
from the local store, hams, from
HOLLAND ARE RAZED County Poultry Association, this Ben Wedeven is critically ill at
Theological seminary at Louisville, dinner and evening of games The grandstand has been increased true to the last minute detail but
board to consist of five members his home west of the village. Last
farmers smokehouse,and a numKy., has teen booked as the orator tables were trimmed with pink rib- with installationof several rows they have been the inspirationto
from Holland, Grand Haven and week Monday he suffered severely
hex
of
small
things
such
as
auto
•
Two
other
landmarks
in
the
busfor Holland High School com bons and May flowers and made a of bleacher seats that will accomo- millions of youthful Americans
Zeeland respectively.The Zeeland from an ulceratedtooth. An opermoncement Thursday evening. June lovely setting for the 20 guests date about 900 persons. The seats who have learned from them that parts from local junk dealers,and iness district are being razed.
Association also voted full confld ation, performed last Friday, im14 Rev. Thomas W. Davidson, seated. A ride in the row boats and grandstand also are being love of country and sacrifice of self
ence in this board, giving them proved Ms condition very much,
pwrtor of Hope Reformed Church, on the beautifulPottowatomie painted.
for country are the attributes of
full reign to work for the best until pneumonia developed, feat
will deliver the baccalaureate ser- Lake was a feature of the entertrue manhood and womanhood.
interests of the poultry industry Monday. Last reports are somemon Sunday morning, June 10. The tainmentand the balance of the
Supt. Chris DeJongc received "The adult American in this day
In the county and agreeing to stand what encouraging.
on
and
did
not
enter
the
building,
dated
with
the
National
Biscuit
daas has 182 members, of whfch 65 evening was spent in playing notice Thursday the Zeeland public of large campaign expenditures
»>™P*d jn Jwtice Co. It waa in one of these build- tack of any program these men Irene Kolvoordspent Che week•re boys and 67 girls.
games. -Grand Haven tribune. schools again have been placed on and corruption in high places,can
wurt
m
Holland and made a poor ing. the Holland Rusk plant was hould approve for the
end visiting relatives at Grand
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vinke of Grand the accredited list of the North well ask himself on this Memorial
Ben Lievense,Jack Knoll, Heinie Rapids and daughter Mrs. Geq. Central Associationof Colleges Day what part he is taking in the witness for himself because of his launched some 80 yean ago The elation t On this board John El- Rapida.
hart, John Hartgerink, Frahk De
Moet and Tom Halley have re- Klyn and grand, daughter Miss and SecondarySchools.
Mr. and Mrs. Aspinall, Henry
affairs of his country. Is he deYoung, Lm Janssen,and R. C.
trom Detroit where they Louise, spent a few days visiting
Slotman, Mrs. Anna McDoural of
veloping a strong sense of civic
to attend the Polar Bear friends in Holland Tavern. 8
The Allegan county bankers’fed- wrong? The Boy Scouts have a
deCt*d * repreaent Detroit,Mrs. Chas. Rice, and two
on On the radiator of
eration elected E. W. Stone, presi- rule that is worthy of emulation by taxes on the West Olive fann and
daughters of Kalamazoo, visited
»nop.
The
first
meeting
of the newly
their large car they displayed a
dent; W. R. Takken, vice presi- the citizen "do a good turn daily.”
at the home of their brother Lee
simply had to have something to i
,
Two raids were made this week
elected board Is scheduled for June
large pfester-paris white bear that
Slotman,last week.
If every good citizen would resolve eat His neighbors said he was of ! *Ir Md Mrs- Jack Chervsn of
8th
at
which
time
by-laws
will
be
Kjk
Burd’
attracted no end of attention on
to perform one act of good citizen- a good reputation previous to thte;?*0**® •"Jading their vaca„ The Bace Service at the local
CMI«
mjm.
adopted
and
plans
for
the
comthe jrtrrets in Detroit and interwere arrested ber-at-large. The associationoffeTs ship daily, even if no more than
High School, held at the First Reoffense. He was sentenced to the J‘?n )*n w,th Mr- and Mri- PWU,P bined fall show will be started.
for liquor violationA quantity of
points.
formed Church last Sunday evemoonshine and 160 bottlesof beer $1,000 reward for information lead- intelligently thinking about a reformatory at Ionia for from six Cherv»n on West 15th street
ning, was well attended. Rev. H.
.....
were found on their place. Both mg to capture or arrest and con- problem of his dty, state or na- months to 15
"MAN, WOMAN AND BIN"
The $75,000 church just built at
viction of any person attempting tion, even if only conversing about
J. Potter led in prayer and read
Harold
Johnson
was
sentenced;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Dykhouse ‘and
HUGELY
ENTERTAINING
Wyoming Park, Grand Rapids, of
to rob a member bank.
it with his neighbor, we would do
scripture. Special music was
for forgery and was implicated in son. Leon, of Vassar, are spending
which Rev. J. Battema, formerly of
more to eradicate the fact that other affairs and given a term of (a few days with their parents, Mr
furnished
by the choir of the
bound over to circuit
cc
_ court, Cooley Mr. and Mrs. John Snuvermk of more than 50% of the people lawHolland, is the pastor, was burned
The whirl and bustle of a great American Reformed church. Rev.
Charies
Sawyer,
to the ground and is a total loss
Holland, spent Memorial Day in fully entitled to vote In America j!Xo?rria^ f<rarteen yea" n and MrVL Dykhou>« on rout« 3.
metropolitan daily; the spectacular J. A. Roggen preached the sermon.
with $50,000 insurance Furniture
Grand Rapids
detailsof America’shugest social The graduatingexercises will be
remain away from the polls than
Carl l?dd, Holland boy, charged
. M :
,
lickedup operating aCau4n,which
in the parsonage next door was
we couud do in any other way. We i*ith taking the car of John Bosch . “r- 9Jd Mr» g* Nieuwsma cele- affair, and an astounding plot set held Thursday at the First Church
Urn officers found five gallons of
reined by anxious helpers who enMiss MargaretSlaghuis and Miss must become civic minded.
without intent to steal, was sen- irated their golden wedding last in a background of official Wash- at 7:30. Dr. J. E. Kuizenga of the
whisky. He was charged with
deavored to save the pastor’s goods,
Jane Eilander of this city spent" "The extreme oppositeof our tenced to from one to ten years in Saturd»y* Many friends and rela- ington, capitalof the nation— these W. T. Seminary of Holland will
transportation
and
possession.
He
but the home was saved. Rev. BatMemorial Day in Kalamazoo.
system of government,or of any lonia. The judge gave him a long tlvea came m th« afternoon to con- are the settings ‘for John Gilbert's deliver the commencement address.
tana endeavored to get some wiU be arraigned some time this
system of government is anarchy. lectureon the sorrow a boy causes &ratulate and extend good wishes latest role of the screen, as "A1
Mr. and Mrs. Ostermeyer and
Pfpers and money left in the week. His car will be conflsicated.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Garvelink and In our humble wav we can contin- hfe mother because he does not stop 10 th* aged couple. They were es- Whitcomb,"reporter,in "Man, daughter Betty, of Chicago,are
church safe but was driven back
Mrs. Herman *Wolke, Grand Mr. and Mrs. C. Lokker wer® at ue as citizens to destroy the spirit and think before entering into pecially grateful since the occa- Woman and Sin,” hfe new Metro- visiting friends in Hamilton and
by the flames.
Muskegon Wednesday.
of anarchv and keep it always far qnestionable
ekn made it possiblefor all of the Goldwyn-Mayer vehicle at the Hol- Overisel this week. Last Monday
Haven, suffereda broken arm when
removed from our community as it
Roy Doolittle was dealt with children to oarticipate in the joy land Theatre, Tuesday, Wednesday accompaniedby Mr. and Mrs. Lee
a
car
driven
by
her
husband
in
**The Brother in the Home” is
Betty and Kate Van Klink will is today.
Slotman,they m ottered to Lakemore lenientlybecause the judge of this celebration.The children and Thursday.
.Jj'f waR ridin* ,pft the road sing at the morning services of the
the subject of the sermon Rev. C.
It is an ultra-modernstory; a wood Farm.
"Anarchy
is
born
in
poverty
and
felt
he had been led into it by the coming from a distance were Mrs.
on
US31
at
Agnew
Wednesday.
. Dame will preach in Trinity
Fourth Reformed church Sunday. squalor,not where there are beau- others. He also was given a long A. Chamberlin and three children of tale of romance, thrills, end the
Mrs. Ralph Vos was operated on
Church next Sunday evening.The She is in Hatton hospital.Wolke’s
tiful homes and parks, streetsand lecture and sentenced to serve 60 Oakland, California,and Mr. and spice of hazard, worked out against
hands
were
injured.
for
goiter at the Holland hospital
series of sermons "A Study of the
Mr and Mrs. Lee Wentzel and public buildings,not where there more days in the county jail after Mra. Ed. Nieufsma and childrenof one of the most astounding backHorae” which the pastor of Trin
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Horn spent Wed- are green fields, running brooks which he will be placed on proba- Storsburg, North Dakota. The other prounds ever' given a play. The last week Wednesday.The operDespite the ruling of the state
ation was successful,and she is
tty Church is preaching Sunday
nesday in Cadillac.
and natural beauty; anarchy does tion for a period of three years. children present were: Mr. and company journeyed from the sturecovering rapidly.
evenings continues to hold the in- conservationboard in dosing Black
not thrive where banks are burst- He has already served 50 days.
Mrs. George Heneveld and family dios to Washingtop to film part of
lake to hook and line fishing until
terest of young and old.
Mr and Mrs. Martin Kammeraad ing with the savings of laboring Miss Sara Borgman, 18, of Coop- of Virginia Park, Mr. and Mrs. it in the actual locale, amid nation- Hilda Albers was a guest at the
June 16 many anglers Wednesday
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Etterbcek men; anarchy does not thrive be- ersville, was sentenced to serve 30 George Albers and family of Hoi- al leaders and famous folk— and in home of Sophia Sduevink feat
The Hope Trumpeters, who were took to the docks and cast their were Grand Rapids visitors on
neath the *pires of religiouscathe- days more in jail and will then be fend, Mr. and Mrs. John Nieuwsma world-famousspots in the District week Thursday.
lines
for
a
mess
of
fish.
No
officials
scheduled to play last Sunday but
Memorial Day.
! Columbia.
Robert Wolleis, Harold Dougredrals;
anarchy cannot live where placed on probation for three years of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
failed to appear because of the ill- threatened to interfere.
Part of it is laid in the compos- mond and Jesse Kools attended a
m
the hearts of the people, there on a charge of forgery.
M. Fencer of Detroit,Mr. and Mrs.
G.
R.
Press.
ness of its members, will render
Miss Minnie Vander l,ist and is a sense of gratitude and of love
Peter Nieuwsma of Holton, Mich. ing rooms and press rooms of big Chevrolet banquet held last week
selectionsat the evening
Miss Gertrude Bussies were in keeping fresh and green the memMr. and Mrs. Nick Nieuwsma o f dailies;where ' clicking linotypes at the Warm Friends Tavern at
this coming Sunday.
Miss
Helene
Lawrence,
167
Welt
Rev. John TerBorg, missionary Grand Rapids yesterday.
ories of national heroes who have 17 street was token to the Holland Virginia Park, Miss Frederika and roaring presses send the world Holland.
of the Reformed Church to Japan,
fought, bled and died in the na- hosptal yesterday.
Nieuwsma of Ann Arbor. The news forth
James Sol, who submitted to an
For some reason many persons
Mr and Mrs. Paul V-anderlist and tion's just wars.
S11 8p*ak *t .the mp«ting of the
operation for appendicitis at the
rooms were beautifully decorated
kadjaken to depositingrefuse and Women s Mission Society of TrinMr and Mrs. George Nelson mo- "Every veteran here was a solwith baskets of flowerswith a color ZEELAND TROOP COMPLETES Holland hospital recently,has rerubbish on a piece of road running
Mr. and Mrs. John Karreman and
Church Thursday afternoon at tored to Muskegon yesterday.
dier in a righteous cause for which
turned home.
scheme of gold and white.
north and south past the Eraser 2:30 o dock. The society ordinarTRAINING
Mrs. Ruth Brusse motored to MusAmerica fought Turning to the
A kitchen shower was given in
farm near Hudsonville until resi- ily holds its meetings on WednesMr., and Mrs. Glen Johnstonof veterans of the Civil war who oc- kegon Wednesday.
honor
nonor ox
of Janet
Janet Fohbert last Frid«its of the vicinity protested.day but because of the holiday it
Mrs. Mary B. Sears, age 76, died
Troop 21 of Zeeland has comGrand
Rapids were visitors in Hol- cupied a place of honor on the
day evening at
at the home of G. J.
Th^n the road commissioner issued will meet on Thursday.
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
land yesterday.
^
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Severance. John Doan Tuesday night. She pleted ite trainingcourse for patrol Fohbert Many
an order against the depositingof
y useful gifts were
leaders, and is now ready to admit
such refuse. Since then some one
"Veterans of the world war. Few Mrs. Besse Severance, Mrs. Mary came to Holland two weeks ago
received and a very pleasant evenew
members.
Mr.
and
Mr«.
F.
J.
Geiger
spent
drew out a pile of such rubbish ALLEGAN SHEEP RAISERS
survivors of the Grand Army of Crock and Miss Helen Henderson from Californ a to visit at the home
ning wae spent.
Those who completed the course
MemorialDay in Grand Haven yes- the Republic, you went forth in drove to Benton Harbor yesterday.
and among the mess was found a
JOIN TO WAR ON DOGS terday.
of her daughter. Doctors claim and were awarded certificates bjr
Ted Kueick and family, of Grand
pair of trousers in the watch
your young and vigorous manhood
that the trip was too much for her
Rapids, spent the week-end in
the
council
are:
Edward
Cabal],
Mr. and Mrs. J. Riemersma,
of which was a nice roll of
in answer to PresidentLincoln’s
Measures _ prevent raids on
ahe
James Borst, Hugh De Free. Don- Hamilton visitingat the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Westerhof and
Floyd Bedell of Grand Rapids. Miss
. Of course Mr. Enuer sheep by fstowill
____
_
be
discussed
at three children, and Mr. John Bien- rail for volunteers.You fought the
wlth iheartjwuble for some time.
Kooiman, Gilbert Plasma, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schulmaat.
Frances
Riemersma
and
Miss
Ann
appreciates the money but realizes a special meeting of sheep raisera
fight. And when you returned
She is survived by her daughter, Lloyd Plewes, Gerald Ver Hage
tema
of
Holland
motored
to
EllsBen Wedeven died Monday night
It belongs to some one else. He will
slavery was dead in all the civil- Heinecke visited Memorial Day Mrs. Helen Doan and a son, Harry
called by Ralph Helm, county
and Harold Wieraillg..,
Funeral services will be held Friin Lansing.
return the cash to its owner if said agent, for next Monday afternoon. worth, Michigan to attend the gold- ized world. You won liberty.
C. Sears of Vicksburg, Mississippi.
These scouts have also been is- day afternoon at 1:15 o’clock,at
owner can identify the money and The number of sheep killed by dogs en wedding anniversary of Mr. and
"Veterans of the Spanish AmerFuneral arrangementswill be anMrs.
John
Oosterbaan.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Davis nounced as soon as word from the sued red, white and blue packer- the home and 2 o’clock at the
trouser*. In the meantime the rash has grown g° alarming that action
ican War! You, too, went forth in
chief slides which are worn to dls- First Reformed Church.
cottage "i
is waiting to be spent.
answer to President McKinley's call ure opening their cottage
muat be taken at once, Helm says,
son arrives. She will be buried in tinguish those who have token the
The neighbors and friends of Mrs.
Harbor”
at
Waukazoo.
TTh
have
for volunteers,and when you reCincinnati,where her husband waa training.
to save the industry from further
H. Pott on East Tenth street surturned, a small, weak nation was recently arrived from St.
losses. Prosecutor Harry Pell will
buried.
^ The course was conducted by FOR BINT— Oarage 47 Oratee Flare,
prised her with a birthday party
free! The heel of oppression had burg, Florida and other retorts,
speak at the meeting.
vment floor ana electric light
ScoutmasterWm. Vande Water.
celebrating her sixly-fourthbirthwhere
they
spent
the
winter.
been lifted from the Western
Last Tuesday evening. Prof. Siday Monday afternoon. A large Hemisphere for all ages to come.
mon Heemstra of Hope College
CALVIN COLLEGE TEACHER
cake and other refreshments were
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard C. De gave a 10-minutetalk over the Mr. and Mrs. B. Borgman. Mr. FOR SALE: First mortgage payYou won freedom!
interestenquire E. FredTO GET U. OF M. DEGREE furnished by the neighbors and "Veterans of the World War! Waard of 156 W. 15th street,en- radio about the tercentenary of the and Mrs. W. Douma and Miss Hazel ing 7% it
Douma drove to Lansing Memorial ericks, 71 East 8th street.
friends. The afternoon was spent
You went forth when the great tertained approximatelyfifty-five Reformed Church in America and Day.
John P. Van Haitema, teacher of in Visiting and singing, which is principles of democratic govern- guests Tuesday evening, cefebrat-the big pageant featuring this event
fOU are reading the want adsl Ho do
biology at Calvin college, will re- one of Mrs. Pott’s favorite pas- ment your fathers had fought and tlne their 26th wedding anniver- which is to be given in Holland,
ceive the degree of doctor of phil- times.
died for was in peril, when auto- sary. A program was given con- June 16 and 19th. Heemstra spoke
1.000 other foDce— they read them
FOR SALE OR TRADE for Holosophy from the Universityof
cratic government made its last sisting of a piano solo by Henry on a program in Grand Rapids in
land property. Farm stock and ait every wnk. If you want to BKLl,
The teachers of the Washington stand against government of the Steffens,readings by Miss Helene
Michigan at the June 18 commencewhich the Grand Rapids pageant
ment The honor is bestowed in school enjoyed a beach party at Ot- people,by the people, and for the De Goede and a piano duet by the chorus broadcasted several numbers tools. Farm located 2 mi. north BUT. RENT or HIRE anything, us#
of FennvilK Adam Etangle, R 2,
recognition of the discovery of a tawa Beach Tuesday evening. The people. Dynastiesfelll Thrones Misies Winnifred and Lyda Dyk- it will sing in connection with the
Fennville,
3tp-24 He WANT ADfJ. Telepehone 5060.
parasite and the thesis he wrote event waa a farewell honoring the tottered! When you returned the stra. The evening was spent in pageant. Rev. John A. Dykstra,
concerning it
teachers of the Washington school uffiolc world was made safe for ringing and playing games. ThursD. D., pastor of Central Reformed
who are leaving the Holland teach- your form of government, safe for day evening, Mr. and Mrs. De
church, also spoke on the tercenCATCH CHECK PASSER WANT- ing force. The teachers leavingare democracy.
aard entertained the members of t ftp ary commemoration.
ED HERE AT G. R.
Miss Ruth Mary Fox, who will conconsistory of the Sixteenth St.
"Liberty! Freedom! Democracy!
tinue her studies at Ypsilantl, Miss
stfen Reformed Church and SOLDIERS AND SAILORS PLAN
Were
ever any wars waged for
Hugh E. Jarman, 32, will have a Dorothy Brooks and Miss Frances
ir wives.
more just cause?
ANNUAL REUNION
We pay cash for live poulhearing May 31 for passing worth- Cornwall who will teach in their
We know of no more approprilew checks there, one for a hotel home towns, and Miss Martha VanThe Allenn and Western Alletry and eggs.
ate place to salute our flag than
bill at Grand Haven. He represents de Bunte and Min Anita Zuidein your presence,with the memory gvpives of our country's heroes, gan and Van Buren County Sola movie advertising concern and wind who will be married thjs sumof your departed comrades fresh In your comrades, those who "fought diers and Sailors association will
been active here. Muskegon mer.
and hied in freedom’s cause,” and hold its annual reunion at Scott
ourhearts!
F. B. Christian Fed Store
will take him after he gets
and died for
"We know of no hands more
at Grand Rapids and alMrs. C. A. French and daughter fitted than yours to carry before
re brave
275 E. 8th St.
• warrants have been isMiss L. Ruth French of Albion, us in review on this glorious day
or him. Another check pent Memorial Day in Holland as
Phone 2022
a local hank the guests of C. A. French. Miss
a dozen local L. Ruth French is librarianof the place to
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Number 22
“Safety First”

years,

connected with the “Holland Furnace Co., was wed to Miss Esther
F. Frentt of Ashland, Ohio, accord
Ing to announcement received in
Holland. -The marriage was solem-

On Thursday afternoon the Hops Contest In which the Aljrion, West;
College Girls Glee dub drove in ern State Normal, Ilichigau State
Normal, Calvin, Mt. Pleasant and
Michigan State College dubs comto be held peted. Western State Normal took nised by Dr. Timothy Stone in
Albion first, Michigan State College sec- the Fourth Presbyterian Church of
ond, and Albion third.
specialfeature was
Nor was Hope College reprere a •siavs aavucrc:. I lie
sented In the mixed chorus contest
Snging by in which Michigan State College couple are now living at Warm
Friend Tavern after a honeymoon
in the eve- took first and Western State Nortrip to the principaleastern cities,
irection of Dr. mal took second place.
Hanson, who is a composer, orchesOf the eleven Girls’ Glee Clubs, including New York and Niagara
Falls.
Hope’s dub was the only one to
r.aHtman School
«ehoor».ol
of Music in
without a director. The conRochester, N.Y, pr. Hanson alio
number was "Rain” by Pearl
was the sole judge of all the events. Curran, a delightfullydescriptive utes by singing chosen pieces, but
We are sorry that Hope was not number. Each club was entitled the Hope Club sang only "Noon"
replfeeated in the Men's Glee Club to fill the time limit of fifteen min- by Harris, besides the required

«»«*<*

a

i

Bp

]

song.

"Raiaf was interpreted in ten
was interast
ing for the Hope girls to compare
their interpretationwith those of
the Albion, Ypsilanti, W. Stele
Normal, Calvin, Mt. PWasant,
Adrian, OHvet.
et.HHillsdale
......
and De.
troit duba. Dr. Hanson placed
highest approval on the interpredifferent ways, and it

"61^^33“

tation of Mra. Fenton's girls. Sec-

ond place was won by Michigan
State Normal Club and third place
was awarded to the Albion and
Western State Normal Clubs.
“I have awarded first prise to
the club whj performed the most
extraordinary ensemble singing I
have ever heard,” said Dr. Hanaon
when he announced hia decision.
The girls are happy, not only to
have won first place, but also to

The Soldier Dead
who

save jhe nation died for an

ideal of

government

ideal that

—

for the

made and keeps

the

have Mrs. Fenton as
nation great.

In justice to ourselves, as
them,

J: V *••>•

Two Sectioni

NY STROM . FRENTZ RETURN
GLEE CLUB
Brower Visits
FROM HONEYMOON
FIRST STATE CONTEST Oscar Nyitrom,fpr many
Old Van Raalte

G1

'

'+'

-

'V4

n^:

*4*

director.

Watch Word of

Church

MB

STANDS IN PULPIT WHERE
HOLLAND FOUNDER PR
REACHED IN

we should preserve and

cherish those political principles

EUROPEAN TRAVEL STORY OF
DR. BROWER ENDS WITH
“

“THIS
By

ISSUE

Failure to Do So Calla for a $100
Fine nmi Five Days in Jail

J

|H

Chief Van Roy and his officers
have finish**!the organisationhera
to carry out the Htate-wide-BaSEb
program, and all garages have
Nigned pledges to co-operate.
The pledge reads in part that
they will 'Yarefullyinspect every
motor veheile presented for that
purpose free of charge for such
inspection."If adjustments or repairs are needed they will only be
done "when authorised by the car
owners," and "at regular rhargea
for such service.” ,
The garages further agree "to
use no undue means in solidting
such adjustments or repairs,and
to issue inspectioncertificates onlf
on motor vehicles which are In aafa
condition.”
The garages which are volunteering their services are the Campbell
Hale a and Service, Wc‘
Garage, Peoples' Auto Sal
Garage, Yellow Cab Co., Ve _
Auto Co., J. C. Westrate, H«
Motor Co., Home Garagi
man De Weerd Auto Co.,
Garage, Fred’s Garage,
Bros., H. F. Knipe, L. and P.
Service Shop, G. H- Koolker,
bum Hales and Service, Laeuw
Ter Haar Co., Stoit and Co., H.& P.v::
Zwemer and Son, Holland Service
Garage, Nash Sales and Service
and Lemmen’a Garage.
That means that each ear oirmr
may go to his favoritegarage
if no repairs are needed the
will be nothing. A record if
however, and if repairs are

A. J. Brower «

Sunday forenoon 1 attended
church in the Oude Kerk, which
ia very typical of old Amsterdam,
dating from thq end of the 13th
century. Underneath the floofs

•jM:

id

all through the building are buried

many

out time boraher*
old
burghersand ad
mi rain, and others of note. In th.

evening I wont tb the Nieuwe
Kerk,
rk, Tniiltbull
some time later but
also very eld. Here Is where John
De Rulter is buried, and heiq’s
where the Kings and Queens of
Holland have taken their oath t<>
the Constitution. Here’s where thr
present Queen Wilhelmina Wi
crowned, and if I’m informed eoi
rectly,I stood in the pulpit from
.which the late Dr. A. C. Van Raalbpreached, while he wasSiving In
that country. This pulpit w»s
built in 1649, is finely carved ao<i
very artistic, even has a nice littlo
paneled door, attached to it TV
mammoth organ was built in 1600
A. D., has 3 manuals and 4,441
pipes. *

mm

:v.\l

...

&

m

Vi

m

'

No heat of any kind in this big
church. Foot warmers are needed
in case of necessity.People are

__

which they defended.

WILL GET BACK OF BIG CAMPAIGN TO START IN HOLLAND

NETHERLANDS

Without Mrs. Fenton’s wonderful buried under the floor all through
ability of interpretation, of hearing the church. A sounding board is
.......
every fault in intonation __ over head of the pulpit. The pulattack, the Hope College Girls’ pit is 16 to 20 feet hove the audi
Glee Club could never have ence. Seats *re very narrow, with
ated in Netherlands, in Amsterachieved this honor.
no place to fall asleep during the dam. This street is a great atsermon. Ushers are in full lilM traction, with many fine shops
suite, white gloves and silk hats.
KILLED TOUCHING A
rivaling those of London and Paris.
No plates, but old fashioned colHIGH TENSION WIRE lection poles with bags with sliding
At Waterloo, I climbed the big
*
extension poles. Monstrousorgans, mound marking the site of the
Touching a high tension wire wonderful chimes are located in battle of Waterloo. A big statue
which he thought was dead, while the church. The janitor Uvea in of a Lion, is on top, looking at
repairing a tranaformer on the separate rooms in the church. Th' Paris. Some years ago the Lion
Outakirtsof Grand Rapids Friday, Parsonage also is connected wilh was turned by night to face EngJohn Vandenberg, 30, who has the building. The music consiste of land and Wellington,but the Belmany relatives in Holland, was elec whole and half notes, mostly whoh gians promptly put it in place and
trocuted and hurled 30 to the For once, I enjoyed the ringing, now it is constantly looking toground. He W survived by his wife if
il a mistake
misuse is made one can get
get ward France. Evidently the French
and four year old son, and by his in tune before the next note is due. do not like this historic spot
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gil Vanden-

to

Garage Owners

Ef

i

i

iiL 8®.

CAR ROLLS OVER AND
HITS AGAINSt HOUSE Fail Is Fatal
A

To

but not made ami an

Ottawa Pioneer

Ford coupe driven by Donald

should occur it will look
the owner.
MRS. GERRIT RUTGERS, 67, The time to have this done l«
When we honored them WedDIES; FUNERAL RITES AT
from now until the last of JuM.
GRAAFSCHAP
The average inspectionshould
nesday, May 30, we should have
only about ten minulej, and p.
this city, resultingin a great deal
Mrs. Gerrit Rutgers, 87, pioneer urge that it be done at once.
of daniHgo to the
remembered not only how well
ic Ford which went
of 1847, died Friday
. P afternoon at , After that time the owners
up on the curb, rolled over two or ,
the home of her daughter, Mrs. E. ' subject to a fine of $100 or
they fought but also why.
three times and struck the corner
of a house. About half of the Relmink, at Graafschap, of injuries dayi in Jail, or both! Such
sustained in a fall about three statutes have been passed to
brick from one side of the porch
was knocked down by the impart weeks ago. It is believedshe suf- and lower the number of fatahl
fered a stroke when she fell on raused by careless motorists, i
of the car according to the police
berg. four sisters, Mrs. J. Pool of
the ground and fractured her leg. it is especiallynecessary In re.wrt
report. #
Muskegon, 'Mr. B. Kolervartof
I Five years ago she also sustained regions such as
Holland with
Grand Rapids, Nina and Margaret
a fractured leg and since had been crowded highways and people ina cri e. Funeral services were dined at times to be reckless,
at home. Relatives of the stricken
corner on something,
ing, they will do
onday afternoon at the
family were notified late Friday
most anythin
lytiur^, rignt
right or wrong, Christian Reformed church In
night of the accident and they left
Mias Jerine Dordthy Koning
just to satisfy their selfish mo- Graafschap. Mrs. Rutgers, whose
Saturdap, for Grand Rapids. The
Holland, who will be a member
lives. . Such conditions result in maiden name was Arens, cam* to
funeral was h$ld Monday.
the graduatingdata of
factions and wars.
I Michigan in 1847 after an ocean
State Teachers College at
My whole trip was rather siren- voyage of 72 days. Her marriage roo in June, has accented a
Dr. aftd Mrs. 8eb4 Nettings and
nous all the time. To illustrate, to Mr. Rutgers was soiAnnited in tlon to teach in' Brooklynfor
Mrs. C. D. Mulder of Spring Lake
falling in the sea, accidentally,is the old Graafachap church in 1868, v'uir. For the past two yeara Miaa
let with an accident Friday mornno fun. Being right in the midst in a double ceremony with Mr. and Koning has been attending Western
ing about four miles south of Hamof an earthquakein Jerusalemis Mrs. G. Tinholt.The quartet celeState, where ahe has been completilton on their trip to Kentucky.
not a pleasure.According to pa- brated their golden wedding anni- ing the requirements for a Hi cerThey were forced to return to Holper accounts, we got out of there versariesin 1908
and a few
months tificate from the Junior high school
1908 1
'
land because of the damage to the
in the nirk of time. The quakes later joined Mr. and Mrs. John department.Miss Koning has been
car. No one was injured and anat Smyrna and Corinth near where Rutgers in a triple golden jubilee. excelling in the study of English,
other car was substituted.
we were, many people were killed Mra. Rutgers was the laat survivor history,and physical education.
and much damage done. See your of the sextet. Mr. Rutgers died a
name posted at nearly every cus- few years ago. She is survived by
James Hoekaema and Harold Da
tom office for baggage inspection, four children.
. Fouw are well on
their way to
when only ten names arc picked
Round
at random out of 660, is a peculiar
J? yMM, «>n of Mr. ond Mr». wo,k
raM wen Th,
experience. Seeing the bow of the
,t UMt
ship
up 30 feet above the water dip Nicholas Kssebagiccrs,el.cd.t the „„„
entirely under is quite a sensation. home of his parents at 127 I* air- weei(
Going through a school of some 60 banks avenue after an illness of
A new Chrysler car driven by
whales was thrilling, but after all about three and a half years.
was over, 1 was very glad for the i» survived by his parents and one Mrs. John Marcus and a new Star
experience. I would not have felt si-ter, Vivian Louise. The funeral coach driven by Ben Brower,a truck
right if I had not witnessed any whs held Monday at two o’clock at driver collided Wednesday evening,
cf this We often hear the ex- the Dykstra Funeral Home, Rev. J. Mr. and Mrs. John De Boer, who
pression that there is nothing new C. Willits officiating. Interment in were riding in the Brower car, wert
slightly injured.
under the sun. Well, it seems that Pilgrim Home
way.
The gold the Bible speaks of ran
he seen today as It waa then and
Geo. F. Getz Greets Thousands at Lakewood
plenty of it. The Egyptian centuries before Christ had dice domBetween 6,000 and 6,000 persons were shown through the too and
inos, safety pins, lointed dolls, accepted invitations to visit George gardens and expressed themselves
axes, spades, hoes, rakes, hair pins, F. Getz’s Lakewood farm gardens pleased wth the many improveThe pulpit occupied by Dr. Van Raalte in the .Netherlandstefore he
barrettes, ear ring; , most anyt
. hing and zoo Monday afternoon. Mr. ments and Additions made auring
took his little bind to the Ilolltnd settlementon Black Lake.
one can think of. 1 found prac- Getz in his uwal generous manner the winter and spring. The too will
tically all kinds of surgical in- invitedthe members of all Holland receive several additions
soon
struments, the like of which are Civic organisationsto come on that a* the animals arrive from Boston.
Thia country has the dykes, caWhile in Paris, Versailles,and used today, saws, needles, specuLakewood farm, it is expected, will
nals, windmills,flower gardens, the Waterloo,1 heard Louis the XIV lums, trocars,probes, scalpels,
reach a new peak with reaped to
like of which can be seen nowhere and Napoleon Bonaparte No. I head mirrors. In Pompeii we saw
the total number of visitorsthis
else. The whole country is at least mentioned a great deal. Just re- various plumbers tools, they had
year.
9 feet below the sea level, but it cently, I read.; something about a complete water system there all
Farm manager Petersen and
ia a very fertile strip of land. I born kings and tpade kings. Poor connectedwith lead and copper
staff as six ted Mr. Getz in the usuxl
was mere
there in tulip time, That was Nappleon should really be able to pipes. How could they build pyraefficientmanner for these men sure
a sight never to forget.
see what was done in the year 1918, mids and lift those heavy stones?
know how to handle large crowds ^
At Delft, the world famous pot- end that this World Ward arcom- Well to cut a long story short, I
which is part of an every day duty
tery is made and some of the best njiahed, that which he started.All saw putties like we use today,
a'. Lakewood.
diamond cutting factoriesare lo- Fr
'ranee,just enjoys to tell us that which were made 3,000 years B. C.
4
cated here. This summer the Napoleon was a made king, who
George K. Getz and Sally, his
The first few weeks our minds
world’s best games and sports are had idej
$2,000 chimpanzee, put on an imeas of his own, no royal were retarded to 3,000 or bo B. C.
conducted here in Amsterdam.
promptu performanceduring the
blood, but a self made king, be- gradually to 300 and 400 B. C.,
We hear so much about (he cause he had brains above his then the year 1 A. D. then on to
open-house period at Lakewood
Kalvustraat, out here in Graaf- shoulders, but he was practically Louis XIV and Napoleon, until
Monday, Sally is one of Mr. Gatg'a
scaap they have a street that is fightingthe world alone. The when I got in Boston I thought
favorites, and when lie took her
called by that same name. Some royal blooded
b
or born kings all I was in the present time and there
out of the cage for a little chat, ahe
time ago, I asked one from that hated him, because in many cases read inscriptionson Bunker Hill
didn't want to go hack. Sally was
neighborhood Why it was given that it was a selfish preservation of monument, 1729. The old South
clinging about hL shoulders and
name.’ The answer he made was, royalty on their part. It is no Church; Here is where the rcvolas Mr Getz tried to close the door
that formerly many big culves lived wonder all the born kings were utlonary war was started by such
on her she let out a growl of dison this street, meaning uncultured united against him. Often do we and such men. Here is where Benappointment and startedout. Part
uneducatedbig boys, but I guess see this same condition still in jamin Franklin
of the crowd left the monkey houee
baptized.
\
he was wrong, as this name origin- existance. As soon as some get a Finallyas I went on, 1 did come to
in a hurry as Sally headed for ths
outside door. Mr. Getz said afterthe present and am now trying
wards that chimpanzees are not
again to live in the future.
usually dangerous, but that they
Whether one believesin the
Y-V
sometimesbite, and that it was betTheory of Evolution, or as others
ter to let them have their way
term it the theory of development,
first. The big "Monk" was caj
one thing impressed me as ] gazed
tured however and Mr. Getz bad j
upon these beaiutiful paintings of
a little
go thru several stunta as roll
Murillo and Rembrandt and saw
George and his "Jumbo.”
skating, riding a "kid" cart,
that ancient Grwk sculpture,that
winter
cold
marvelous Moorish architecture,day and take their familiesand be ing tamborines, switching
f
that th«
has a the first to see the remodeled gar- light bulbs off and on and sitt
Urn present generation has
Atit
to cover
tendency in becomingmonkeys and dens and added collection of animals to a meal at table with an arra
3
with ail manner of means, not able many of them taken during hia merit of knives, foriu and plat
beds with these luxurious all
to bring back some of those lost Afriran trip with* his son and party, that the monkey could handle with
arts. Thousands of people annually Mr. Getz was there to meet them proper table manners as good
Blankets.
••..'mss
will tour the world and spend mil- as his specialguests. The visitorssomo
lions of dollars to visit churches
and cathedrals and mosques.
Full
of
is
on Display
In conclusion,I am now just very
iroud of two old buildings in this
'
air city of Holland, That give one
idea of the ancient architecture, Doric, or Ionic, that millions
people go to see, and that is the
rior pillarsof the Third Reformed Church and the exterior
columns of Ninth Street Christian
Reformed. I have only this objection, that they look like toothifcfalong ride those of St. Peter’s
Rome, St Paul’s of London, St.
Mosque of Constantinople
the Parthenonof the Acropolis
Athens.

Schaap collided with a car being
driven by a son of Ira Wyrick
Thursday evening on the corner of
Harrisonavenue and 17th street,
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The Frosh Track Team also competed with the Kasoo yearlings
last Tuesday at the Fair Grounds.
IK the final examinations were held Hope ran away with the meet, taking twelve out of fifteen events.
in that school.64 seventh
Hope should have some very apod
and 67 eighth graders
track material next year. Scudder,
attendance.The local school
nished 17 seventh graders, and 14 Willets, and Martin were the Hope
eighth graders. The final month high lights, Scudder alone taking
showed an enrollment of 1^7 pupils only five firsts. The Cringe and
distributedamong eight grades. Tn Blue also ran off with the half-mi

ymtourdpeaal

Vacation
Time Display
Uvcryonc will find somethin!
ng of unusual in*
time display we have
arranged in our showroom I But no matter
what your plans are, vacations call for extra
money. During Vacation Time Display, we
have a way for you to earn all or pin of your
vacation expenses. Come in and learn about

land, Russel Nyland, Nelson Kliinheksel, Theodore Derks, Gordon
Schrotenboer,Gertrude Schaap, Ed

na Menken, Gerald Den

THESE SPECIAL OFFERS DURING
VACATION TIME DISPLAY ONLY

Albion just about clinched the
M. I. K. A. title as a result of vie
toriei over Hope and Alma. Her
record this season ahows eight victories and two defeats. Coaches
Dougherty and Parker have every
reason to be proud of their teams,
since it played heads up baseball
all season.

lirmED UNIFOM INTEmnONU

UNDAY SCHOO

s
0M».

(A

TO OAKLAND- PONTIAC OWNERS ONLY
VACATION SERVICE CHECK-UP— Beforr

on ronr
vacation hn» Tour car llKormifhl,thrckM Special rri<« for
vacation Inurianl

OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE
Mich. Phone 2551

AKIAND-PONTIAC
genera^ motor

s

boer, Irvele Harrington, Harry
Riemink, James Jongkryg, Lawrence Schipper, Ella Garvelink,
Anna Bruischat, Justin Saggars,
Justin Schrotenboer.Leola Ver
Burg. Herman Menken, Johanna
Zoerhoff, Gradus Guerink, Anna
Schurman, John Peeks, Gerald
Saggers, Susanna Lubbers, Margaret Bouwsma, Johanna Blaauw,
Henry Tien, Harold Lubbers, Fannie Swieringa, Thelma Schrotenboer, Stanley Rutgers, Eva Prinee,
John Den Bleyken, and Gertrude
Koeman.
The local P. T. A. also had a
very successfulyear. The meetings
were so well attended that plans
are being discussed to alter the
building so that larger audiences
can be better accommodated.
To promote community welfare,
the Maplewood P. T. A. will rive
a miscellaneous program on June
8. The program will be rendered
by well-trainedlocal talent This
insures a successfulprogram, and
guaranteesa delightful time for

L

LESSON

By Rtv. P.

B. FitzwaUr, D.

Mm*

IMI. Wafers

D.

fcWftifcMCMNV*

Ntwwe

Letton for June

Usla.)

S

Carries you faster

J*8U8 FAClfca BETRAYAL AND

DEATH

Harriet Johnson, Antoinette
Elmer Schaap, Alice
liAwrence Prince, James SchroUn

dir-t^T

G. H. Kooiktr, 121 E. 8th, Hoiland,

The following received diplomas
of honor for being neither tardy
nor absent for one year: Grace
Knoll, Dorothy Schaap, Ray Klein,
Thomas Mattison,Cornelia Blaauw,
Ludle Schaap, Arthur Zoerman,
James Overbeek, Harold Knoll,
Ruth Van Aurooy, Harriet Meuken
and Gerald Schrotenboer.
The followingreceived certificates for being neither tard)
tardy nor

Schurman, Susanna De Frell, Gar
Jrude Schrotenboer, Raymond Hy-

vacationtime plan.

VACATION 1.00 BOOK-A dUrT for .
®l ?o«r trip. Fr*« lo •vcry*n«l

92.7%.

HJL

forest in the vacation

relay.

age attendance for the year was

absent for five months: Sarah Bush,
Gehevieve Bussies, Dorothy Nyland, Harriet Kleinheksel, Raymond Reimink, Arnold Schaap,
Clarence Schaap, Gladys Schaap.
Ernest ZoerhoiT, Donald Zoerhon,
Louise Grotenhuis, Evelyn Prince,
Mildred ScKfotenboer, Junior Lgmar, Jay Schaap, Oliver Schaap,
Julia Nyland, Alice Belden, Frank

Learn how you can pay all or part of
your vacation expenses

this special

spite of usuallyeoidemics the aver-

LEMON TEXT— Mark
GOLDEN TEXT—

*

14:1-41.

but what Thou Wilt.

PRIMARY

and farther

'k

Not what I will,

TOPIC— Jawa* Last

Supper With HI* Dlsclpfea.
JUNIOR TOPIC — Jesus’ Uat Supper Jglth His Dleolplea. •

INTERMEDIATE

TOPIC— Loyalty In Times of Testing.

TJULL mileage from every gallon of Shell GasoA line — and what pleasant miles! Acceleration

TOONO PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC— 'The Pejlowahlpof Hta
Bufferlnce.”

h Judas’ Bargain WRh the Chlsf
Priests(vy. 10, 11).
This black crime was committed
Immediately followingthe beautiful
act of devotion by Mary (John 12:
1). The motive actuating Judas
was
II.

which gives you the jump qn the other fellow.
Reserve power which levels out the hills.
Smoothness and flexibility at all speeds.

avarice.

The

Uat

Paiaover (vv. 12-25).

The prepara
a ration (w. 12-16).
. In reply to the disciples*Inquiry ts to where they should prepare the Passover for Him, Jesus
told them to go into the dty where
they would meet a man bearing n
1.

Such performance

the
natural result of the improved refining process by
which400 “Extra Dry” Shell
Gasoline is made. AH the

pitcher of wntsr, whom they should

follow. In the house to which

they were thus led would be found
guest chamber, n large upper room
street, except two lots owned by
OCCUPIES COURT AT
all patrons,
rybodly is cordially where they could make ready the
Joe Ver Plank.
ZEELAND
invited.
Passover.
Already, water, and several tables
2. The betrayal announced (w.
IT-21,.
have been provided in the woods,
Holland Sentinel — A relic of the
NEW GRONINGEN
Thetotrayalwas to bs by one of
so that it is already in shape for past— a “boss” case— was tried in
the disciples who was eating with
a picnic, which some people enjoyed
COMMISSIONERSANNOUNCE Tuesday evening. Rest rooms and Zeeland yesterday with an Old Dob- New Groningen school year has . Jesus. This betrayalhad been preNEW RECREATION
dicted,though such predictiondid
ovens will also be provided in a bin as the point of contention. In come to a close.
PARK
Four pupils: Wallace Schilstrt, not Interferewith the free set of
few days so that it will be all set the past, horse cases were a large
Judas in the betrayal.
before the real warm weather is percentage of a lawyer’s business, GenevieveDe Jongh, Wallace Van
Zeeland Record
3. The sacrament ot the bread and
but one in
in five years is about the Liere, and Alvin Sterken of the pri
here.
Our dty commissioners have becup.
present
day
average.
John
Veltma
Our people are invited to make
come a bit active with the approach
Tlieae were symbols of His
house loaned his horse to Jake
use of this park and these facilities.
of nice weather, and have provided
broken body and shed blood by
They are there for that purpose, Bosch for a period of one year, the grades there were two pupils: Donsome means for enjoying the new
which He had made atonementfor
and a picnic or outdoor dinner will hpne working for hie “board and ald Van Liere and Criston De Vries
man’s sins.
park at what was once called Shoe*
room.” Mr. Bosch tired of the to receive an all A average.
go as well and enjoyable there as it
HI. The Cowardice of the Discimaker’s woods. This park is lo*
horse's company and sent him back
will on the beach, besides it’s a lot
Sometime in July New Gronin- plea Foretold (vv. 26-31).
cated at the south end of Pine st
in a few months. Mr. Velthouse gen is to have a big district piceasier to get there for most folks.
In spite of their cowardly turnand it is promised to become a
then sued Mr. Bosch for the use of
nic. It is 'our hope that we will ing from the Savior, Ha assured
Just show the commissionersyou
baauty spot in this dty. It was
see everyonethere.
appredate their efforts. There’s the horse during that time.
bought two years ago by the city
The case as tried before Justice AH is activityagain at the Hol- them that after His resurrection
lots of room.
he would go before them Into GnUfor park purposes, and they are
J. N. Clark and a jury of six of
land Country Club.
ice. Peter protested against such
_ to develop it and make it
hie (the owner’s) peers. The horse
The
New
Holland Fish ponds are an act of disloyalty by the dladplea
of some use
ise to Zeeland
i’s residents.
was guaranteed gentle and a hard receiving many visitorsfrom
and asaared the Lord that though
An estimate of cost and a map The Men’s Bible Class of Trinity worker, but the gentlemen of the
and plan for this work will be j Church has placed two large signs jury took due cognisanceof the everywhere. It will prove quite an all the rest would foresake Him,
iromngen.
yet he would not The Lort showed
made. County Agent C. P. Milham advertising their church on two statement of one witness that “he attraction to New Groi
him how little he knew, even about
Mr. Grigg from the State much travelledroads. One is placed was a little light in the hind quarhis heat resolve, telling him that on
Lock It in th* Cellar
Department were here on Tuesday interurban track, on the property ters.” Another witness described
to go over the grounds and Mr. on U. S. 31, just west of the old how the horse broke his harness . The Los Angeles bride who that very night be would deny Him

ZEELAND TO

HAVE
OF

of Pine

si

reel half

way

to State

AN OLD “HOSS” CASE

/ sluggish, greasy

PUCE

B

OUTING

is

a landacape gardener, of the

Essenburg Lumber

Co.,

very beautifulpiece of the

elements

removed — nothing but
the most volatile parts remain. Vaporizing instandy,
burning cleanly and completely, no wonder Shell is so
quick-acting and responsive.

^ There

Shell yellow-red

is a

conveniently close by, ready to
serve you with Shell 400
“Extra Dry,” the gasoline
which carries you fester and
farther yet costs no more.
service station or dealer

___

OnpE, who

is

are

^

I',

more

—costs no

AND SENIOR

\

and and kicked the manure spreader, wouldn't live with her husband be- thriee.
IV, Tho Agony In Qathaomana
concluding with the damaging test- cause the bungalow he bought had
imony that Old Dobbin “was a no room for a plane ought to knbir (W. 32-42).
1. Jesus Christ's Buffering (vv.
kicker.” The jury decided the It’s foolishto look a gift horse tn
82-34).
the mouth — Farm fand Fireside.
plaintiff could not recover.

SHELL

other is on the road leading
ground could be made at small cost south to East Saugatuck, just a litThe grounds include all the land tie beyond 32nd St. Both signs insouth of Ijawrence street and east vite people to go to church.

MOTOR

OIL

(1) The place (?. 82).
of Gothsemane,an
•Qdosure containing olive and fig
trees, beyond Kldron, about threefourths of a mile from Jerusalem.

The Garden

£

Gethaemanemeans olive

C-291 eR.P-C.l9U

press.

Edereheim M/a, “It is an emblem
trial, distress and agony.

of

(2) Hit companions (. 85).

Ha took with Him the eleven dis-

jMiential Bolides

ciples tbit they might share, so far
as possible, this Borrow with Him.

Vandenberg Bros,

Being human, Ho craved human
sympathy. Ha bade them watch

Expires May

with Him.

for

will during 1928

distribute
65 Million Dollars to

policyholders
form of Cash to

reduce their payments,
and in the form of

the Jl
Bride/

The Probate Court for the Coun-

42).

THE PRUDENTIAL

in the

Here CoDies\

STATE OF MICHIGAN

ty ol Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on
the 9th day of May, A. D. 1928.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
His only recourse In the hour of
In the Matter of the Estate of
supreme need was prayer. In the Alice F. Herbert DeVries, deceased.
great crisis of Ufa we can only
The GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
find help as we go to Ood In prayer COMPANY, a Michigan
ichigan Cor
(James 5:18).
tion, of Grand Rapids, Mi
Jl) The first prayer (vv. 85-88).
having filed in said Court its
a. His posture (v. 85).
Annual Account as Trustee under
He fell on Hli face prostratsto the Eleventh Paragraph of the
the ground.
Will of said deceased, and its petib. His petition(v. 86).
tion praying
lying for the allowance
“Take away this cup from me." thereof, and
and further praying for
By the cup la meant His death on the allowance of its feet,
r, and for
the cross. It was moat grievous to
the approval of all things in said
Him to face this shame, but He account set forth.
pressed on, knowing that- for this
IT IS ORDERED That the 4th
cause He had come Into the world
day of June, A. D. 1928, at ten
(John 12:27, 28, cf. Heh. 2:14). He
o'clock in the forenoon, at said
prayed that the hour might pass
Probate Office,be and is hereby
from Him. The burden was so
appointed f6r examiningand allowgreat that It seemed Hli life would
ing said account and hearing said
be crushed out His prayer was
petition:
heard (Heb. 5:7). When God hears
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
prayer, He grants the petitiondeThat public notice thereof be given
sired (I John 5:14, 15). Angels
by publication of a copy of this
ministeredto Him, giving the neces
sary grace to endure to the end order for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing in
(Luke 22:48).

low cost

*

Paid-Up Insurance,
which will be added
mf-.

to their existing

insurance.

c. His resignation(v. 36).
He knew that his death on the
cross was the will of God the Father, for He was the. Lamb alaln
from the foundation of the world.
d. The dladplea rebuked (v. 87).
He singled out Pater, since he
had been the most conspicuous In
prodaimlng his loyalty (John 18:

O

Watch and pray

last ye enter Into

>

family

is

secret most .precious.

But
just

when

it

m

D.DUFflELD

Pwldent

HOME

OFFICE MwarkXJ.

it

announced, she will be

as particular about

having done

about the flowers in her
properly as al
ii
bridal

bouquet
bouquet

When Wedding

Invitations and Announcements are entrustedto this office,
rest assured of three things;

Whether primed or engraved, they will
be quite in harmony with what pa
consider best. Their cost will both surprise and please you. And as for keeping
a secret— why, even “the lucky man”
himself could not bribe us to tell him
when it will happenl

James J. Danhof
Judge of Probate.

A

\

E. J. Bacheller,

J

B.

C, Ph. C.

Holland City New.
U

W. 8th Street

((

Floor) Bell Telephone BOM

Holland,

/

request.

America

have

expecting that kind of a cere-

you may

CHIROPRACTOR
withdrew the eecoud time
from Ula disciples and uttered the oaiw: Holland City »afo Bai
some words In prayer. This was Bona 10.11:10 A. M. 1-5, 7-* » «f
Phone 94i4
not vain repetition, but repeated
«f

wKen

••

He

insurance (Eompany

It ii,

mony -/smi day. Until she wishes to
mike it known, the date must be a

said County.

(2) The second prayer (vv. 86,

ftatfettlial

Joyful moment

It is the right of every girl to

the Holland City News, a newspaper printed and circulated

true copy:
Cora Vandewater
Register of Probate.

a

wedding beautiful and “correct” in
every detail. The young lady in par

e. Exhortation to the dladplea

temptation.

I^HAT

/ I J the organ sounds the first chords'
of a wedding march! Every
fevery heart
is filled with tenderness,as the bride and
groom take their place bcforelove’sal tar.

38).
(v. 88).

COMPANY

0" N OIL

26.

No. 8206

(8) Hli great sorrow (v. 84).
This la the same ai the “cup” in
verse 86. It wu not primarilythe
prospect of physical sufferingthat
was crushing him ; it wad His suffering is the slnbearer—the sensations of bis purs soul coming Into
contact with the awful sin and guilt
of the world.
2. Jesus Christ praying (w. 85-

have a /^.reputation

Oil Co.HOLLAND'S

(8) The third prayur (w. 41, 42).

JOHN

Tyler V.

and
had

now

y-::>

Michigan

m
ZEELAND BOY SCOUT TROOP

tsHere
Most

D^ing

smtt

You £qve

Well

to

M

I

A

.Troop 1

of the Grand Haven
Presbyterian Church and Troop
Troo 16
both scored one hundred
ix'Mont in the troop rating contest for April. The troops are
as red atar troops
and are entitledto
red star on their

Wm

WW«ta default1mm
ommW la Um
rendition*nt a mart cat*, dated Um 14tk
day of Fabraarr. A D. 1W1. maiH Ml*
executed hr John B Stocker and Evaas*
lint M. Stnrker, hatband and wife aa worta * wdm to Atfrad PeteMor. and Martba R.
i’eteraon,hatband and wtfa. aa mwifarm i and recordedIn Um Office of IM
Rerleterof Deed* of Ottawa Owaty. Mkblean on tW
h# Tin
7th fey
nay 01
of Manb.
marra. a.
A. i>.
D. ivn.
1M1.
In LlWr Ill af mort«af*a at pa«e 111.
by which mortgage It to expresslyagree*
Id (tofanH
be
that abflffll
__
_ „made In any of the
..
payments thereinprovided for the period
of thirtydaye, that tbe whole aom than
due should become due and payable and
vshercaa saM payment* of Interest and laylallmMt doe bare not been made, end
•aid principalearn la now d«n and payable. and ether condHlone of takl merte*tf* ere ualulfllledto that tbe whole
amount aocuredby aald morttaae toiethtr
with intereit and Insurance an now due
end payable,namely,
Balance.Principal sum
Hi DO. 00

A new

troop was registered in
Zeeland last week, and has been
designated as Troop 21. William
Vande Water is registered as
scoutmaster, and the following as
troop committeemen:Chris A.J)e
Jonge, chairman,Willard L. Claver, Geo. Caball, Anthony Kooiman, and M. J. Wieraing.The following scouts are listed as charter
members: George Caball, formerly
of Troop 8, Holland. Harold Weersing, formerlyof Troop 4, Booeman, Mont., Hugh De Free, Donald Kooiman, Gilbert Plasman,

„

Lloyd Plewes, Gerald Ver Hage,
and Junior Borst.
j The required fifty per cent of
the troop subscribed to Boys’ . Life
and qualifiedfor the special concession rate.
A very satisfactoryheadquarters
above the Kooiman Garage has
been donated by Troop Committee-

members

stars jon their uniforms,
This
aa the second time this
each of thoae troops have
ed. Wm. Vaster is scout
master of Troop
Ti
1, and Joe Smith
of Troop 16.

io'V&r

The ratings of other troops for
ApriJ are aa follow*: Troop 7,
Third Reformed
d Church

MORTGAGE SALE

REGISTERS

TWO OTTAWA COUNTY SCOUT
TROOPS SCORE 100 PER CENT

ividual

an

.

______

-

ALCOHOL 15*
Total

man Anthony Kooiman. The

HtgoHin* A P«rkUg Drug C»
Grand Rgpldg t Mgmstew

... JFB!^™iCouts have

give

sheritf.
---

11616

m.M

IMIl.t*

deed
id twin*
being recorded la tlM office of the
Kruiat.rof Deeda of Ottawa County. Mkb••an. la Uher III of deed, at Mg* t»>.
on tbe IMh day of Oeoemher, A. D. 1121.
and whereat said property aa dearrtbedla
raid mortgage was conveyed by gait claim
deed by tbe raid Georg*
Madden and
wlfj Lottie to T B Jo* Ira and wife Lula
M on NovemberMb A. D. IMS. aald quit
claim dead beiag recorded la tbe offhq of
the Register ef Deeds ef Ottawa
Michigan la Liber VI af daods at .
end whereas tbe Power of Bale
mortgagebaa become operative_
feeding*In law or In Equity bovtag boon
Instituted for Um rueovery of Um amount
•o i laimed to be due, Three thousand alx
hundred aa* tweuty-aue dollare(MSI *0)
and In additionaa attorney fee of Thirty
Am (SSI. 00) Dollars
Now. therefore,notice to hereby given
that pursuant to mM power aa* the statute
In each rase modi and providedtbe onder•Igned will eeU ot public aaetioo to the
highest bidder on tbe front stops of tbe
lourt House In the City of Grand Haven.
Michigan where the Circuit Court for
Ottawa Couaty to hald on tbe lltb «ov of
Jane. A. D. IMS Ot ton o'eioek to the forenoon, the p re ml tea deerrlbedaa follow,
t one hdf (to) of Um Boat on#
The Wool
half (H) of tbe fiouthweetquarter (44)
and the tost ten (10 acres of the 8ouU>west quarter (44) of the Southwest quarter
(44) of aertionnumber one (1) In townihip number aevea (f) North of laage
thirteen (it) West and .containing fifty
ISO) acre* of land accordingto tin retarn*
of the Surveyor General be tbe seme more

-Exp. June 2

>ceived acoutirtaatership training in
W
the reOmt scoutleaders’ training STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prohnte
IN R. F. D. ASS’N
course and at the Kalamasoo NorCourt tor the County of Ottawa.
gt At a aeiMon of laid Court, held at
mal College.
69.69; Troop 3, Grand Haven Epis
The Rural Letter Carriers’associ— .O-T— I ••
the ProbateOffice in the City of Grand
ation of Allegan county has elected
—Hope College Anchor Hnvrn in Mid County, on the IMh day
p
the following officers: President
Cupid has bit another tyoptiU1- of May A. D., 1928.
Met! -v/aiMiviij
Troop 1 7 , Holland Episcopal Benjamin Maud, Plainwell; vice- Mis* Dorothy Bowen has recently Preaent. Hon, Jamn J. Danhof,
president, Charles Her, Hopkins; become engaged to James Harvey Judge of Probate.
Chirch, 60.00; Troop 2, Weat Olive,
In the matter of the Estate of
88.82; Troops 8, 10, 11, 12 and 19 secretaryand treasurer, C. L. Tuesink,’25, now a student at
Martha Riemertma, Deraiae*
could not be rated as their regis- White, Bravo. Ladies’ auxiliary Rush ^Medical School
officers chosen are: President,Ina
trattod* have temporarily lapsed.
J bn Dnynkerk having filed in said
Among seascouts, Ship 18 of E. White Bravo; vice-president, Coach Schouten is already laying mut* hi* petition pit) mg that thoad
|,lung 10r
cai
for me
the iwim
1628 looman
football camHolland was the only one to qual- Agnes Her, Hopkins; secretaryami plans
mitiiaiialiunof uid eatste be granted
ify and it scored 75.88. No report treasurer,Jeanette Kooiker, Ham- pnign. With a large percentage el
Thomas
Marsilje or to tome
was received from Ship 18 of ilton. C. L. White was chosen del- veterans back, a very promisi Other suilable person
egate to the state convention the Freshman group, and
and with Boo
It is Ordered, That the
Grand Haven.
week of July 26 at East Jordan. Cook once more in the harness,
12th Day el June A. D, I9ZI
The next meeting will be held at Hope ought to cut quite a figure
JAIL SENTENCE AWAITS*
nt ten o'clock in the forenoon at Mid
Hopkins June 20. Florence Wil- in the race. We will have the
VIOLATORS
probate office, be and ii hereby appoin
liams of Alamo, state secretary of added, advantage of playing the
Bait
ted for hearingsaid petition:
the auxiliary,will be present and maajority of the games on the home
Grand Haven Tribune:—
It ia Further Ordered,That public
“A jail sentence for drunken explain the plan of co-operative
notice thereof be given by publication
drivers from now on/' said Justice buying which is being tried out by
of a copy of this order, once each week
C. E. Burr aa he sentenced Walter the association.
At the meet with Kalamazoo, for three successive weeks previousto
Bruins of Pernraburg, of the crew
John Way once more exhibitedhis said day of hearing, in tne Holland or tom.
on the General Meade, who was HOLLAND HOST TO EDITORS skill in handling cows. It seems City Newt, a newspaper printed and
ALFRED PETERSON
arrested Sunday for driving while ON DISTRICT RESORT TOUR as though one of these contented circulatedin said county.
MARTHA R. PITERSON.
• JAMBS J. DANHOF,
intoxicatedto 30 days in the county
Thirty-two editors,representing animals was trying to broad jump.
Jodgu of Probate Deter March 16th, A. D. lit!
jail. Added to this he gave the newspapers in Illinois,Indiana,
M. DEN HERDER.
Mr. Klay. after others had failed,
*• Attorney for Mortgage..,
man a fine ef $100 and costs with Ohio, Kansas and Missouri, reach- successfullyinduced said cow to re- A true copy—
4IV-II Aahtaa Bldg.,
Cora Vaade Water.
hla . license revoked for three ed Holland Monday on their annual frain from exhibiting her ware*
Registerof Probate.
Grand Rapid,. Michigan.
montha.
tour of the western Michigan re- before the sophisticatedHope stuExpires
June IS
The sheriff’s departmentis sort section,sponsoredby Hugh dents.
_____
They say Will Rogers got
strongly behind the stand taken Gray, for the purpose of becoming his rtart:bjw<flTng cows.
11620— Exp. June 9
by the justice and will do all they acquainted with the beauty and adEXPIRES AUGUST 11
can to combat a hamrd which vantage* of the region.
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
MORTGAGE
is taking the livea of the innocent
Court for the County of Ottawi.
The "scribes” came to this city
many times, said the sheriff and from Muskegon and were taken to
At a session of said Court, held at
subjecting the traveling public to George F. Getx’ Lakewood funn in
the Probate Officein the City of Grand
WHEREAS ComeltoaBreen an* Grace
Havrn in Mid County, on the 18th day Breen, his wile, of fiolltn*.Mkhiiao.
continually increasing numbers of the afternoon,where G. J. Dlekemu
of Mav A. D. 1928.
made a mortgagebearing date tbe
tb7j4th
i4th
accidents from this source.
took charge because of the absence
Preaent: Hon. James J. Danhof. day of October, 19ZS, to Mathew Notier
Bruins it was reported hit a car of Mr. Get*. The visit here was
of Holland, Michigan, which was recorded
Judge of Probate.
driven by a woman on the road featured with a banquet in Warm
in the office of toe register of deeds for
In the mattwr of the Eatata of
the county of Ottawa on the 27tk day of
from Holland to Grand Rapids. In
Local guests were, G. J. Diekema,
October, 1925, to liber 154 of mortgages
remonstratingwith him he be- Friend Tavern Monday evening.
Margarita Schoen, Deceaae*
at page 475, and whereas the amount
came ugly, and in his Intoxicated E. P. Stephan, Charles H-. McBride.
claimed to be due upon uid mortgage at
John
J,
Schoon
having
filed
his
the date of this notice ia the sum of
state seised her about the neck, C. A. French, J. D. French and E.
pc tition praying that an instrument $265.71,and in additionthereto an attorit is alleged. The driver was locat- L. Leland. The only woman who
fill
ed in said Court be admitted to Pro ney fee of $15.00 provided for In raid
was actually in newspaper work
ed by the license plate number.
bate as the lest will and testament of mortgage, and no suit or proceeding has
been instituted at law to recover the debt
When given his sentencehe wept was Miss Mary Scott Andrews of
sayi deceased and that administration
remaining secured thereby or aoy
and begged the Justicefor mercy. the Chicago Herald and Examiner.
of Mid eatate be granted to himself or part thereof,
AND
WHLRKAS default has been
some other suitable person.
made in the payment of the money secured
It ia Ordered. That the
by laid mortgage, whereby tbe power of
sale contained therein has become opera
18th Day af Jana, A, D., 192$
o

NOTICE

And whereat raid property to
in raid mortgaa*wee aouvevfd
ranty deed by the raid John B bS,X
* 'id
d wif#
wife Evaa
BvaagelliMto George W. Madden
Novembert2. A. D. 1*11, said wananip

iTMttaoaxrMtyor

already made conaiderThirty days in the jail will
progress In equipping and
him time for serious reflection,"redecoratingthe room,
said the
(• Scoutmaster Vande Water re.....

REREGISTRA

HAMILTON MAN OFFICER

r

To the Qualified Electors

/

If

H

CITY

OF

HOLLAND,

"

-

of the

9

TOaM

STA TE OF MICHIGAN:

In accordance with Act No. 351, Public
Acts of 1925, Part

Chapter

2,

4,

there will be a

Re-Registration of the Qualified Electors of

i

.,1

WARNED

^

I

__

i

j

,

CALL

SOW

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

for help with your insur-

Latest in Transportati a “Service” flur Motto

grocers when you are
having folks -fn to dinner. ’ It is just as easy
just as convenient— and
we will be quick and
alert to help you. You'
can have confidencein

14 LINBS serving

TOWNS

85

It la Further Ordered, That public
notice thereofbe given by publication
of a copy hereof for three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City Newa a
newspaper printedand circulated in
said county.

JAMES

J.

DANHOF,

ludfie of Probate.

A

true

copy—

Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probata

this insurance agency.

Holland Phone

2623

& Colleg

Office Cor. 8tb

thousand or more, or having

of five

five thousand, if

it is

considered advisable by

Township Board or Legislative Body,

the

electors

MUST REGISTER ANEW

to be entitled to vote at the

MARY ELECTION,‘

.

.

al^

in

order

GENERAL

PRI-

f

/

SEE

.

11666 —

Exp. Jone *

•TATE OF MICCHIGAN,
The RrofaateCourt for the

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

VISSCHER-BROOKS

SCH0LTEN BROS., Operators

Just Phone 5016

Warm

imaiitmiiiiidMMk

Friend Tavern

mortgage will be forecloiedbv a ante of
the mortgaged Ptwniae^y^^^ic^
to th« hlafieat bidder at the north front
door
kouae to the dty of
r of
ol the court
<
Gyand Haven in said county of Ottawa,
(hat betof the place of holding the circuit
court within raid county, on the J7th »Uy
of August,1928, at one o'clock to the
afternoon,Cefftrsl Standard Time.
The descriptionof which said
contained in said mortgan is aa follow*!
of land situatedin tbe citv of
A parcel of
County of Ottawa, State of Mich
Holland,Com
__
described as Lot numbered
igan, and
d
twelve (12) of McBridt's Addition to the
city of Holland.
This is a fifth mortgage and subject
to four prior mortgagas executed by laid
Cornelius Breen and wile. Grata Braea,
to the said Mathew No tier.
Dated this llth dev of May, 1921.

Public Notice shall be given in the

month

of

*ffi

May, in which such Re-

Registrationis to he had, by posting written or printed notices in at least
five of the most conspicuous places in

ishing such notice in
township or

city, if

each voting precint, or by publish-

some newspaper or newspapers published in such

any newspaper be published therein, at least once

each week for two successive weeks next preceding the
of the

first day

JAMES

FRED

\/

T.

in

ol June

year in which such re-registration is to be had. Such notice shall al'

name

the place or places where arid the hours during

for registration

made be

made. Such

^-registration, on the first secular

day

which applications

registration book shall
of

June and such

shall be completed on the third Saturday before the

next

be open

for

re registration,

GENERAL PRI-

MARY ELECTION.
Notice ii Hereby Given, that in conformity with the law,
I, the undertigned City Clerk of taid City, will on

EXPIRES AUGUST

/

MW.

It

MORTOAOt BALE NOTICE
WHEREAS Edward Schroteabocr and
Josephine ^Oirotenboer, his wife, of the

x_ , _______ , _v,_ _____ argarM
husbandand wife, with the right of car
vivorshipin the same, also of the city ot
Holaad, Michigan, which mortgage tell
recorded in the office of the registerot
25th Day of SeptemberA. D. 1928, deeds of the County of Ottawa on the Ifith
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,taid time day of June, 1925, in liber IJ4 of .morl
and ptoee being hereby appointed for tha gayes at page 429, aad whereas the amount
examination and adjustment of all claims ettimed to be due on said mortgage at the
and demanda against said deceased
date of this notice
is the sum of $1081.9-.
$1081 *
sis
It to Perth#, Ordered.That public not lee together with sn att<
attorney fee provided for
thereofbe given
tn by puMieatloa ot a copy in •aid
said mortgage of $25.'00
$25.00 and no ault or
of tbit order for three
three eueeaMive weeks proceeding has been instituted at law to
previous to uid day of hearing, in the recover the debt now remaining secured
Holland City Newa,' a newspaper printed thereby or any part thereof,
and circulatedto mid counpT
default has been
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate. made in the payment of the money secured
by said mortgage, whereby the power of
A true copy:
sale contained theretohas become opera
CORA VANDEWATER.
jive,
THEREFORE,- Notice Is
Register of Probate.
hereby given that by virtue of said power
of mIc and in pursuance ihereof and of
the itatutein such case made an-i pro
Expiree June 16
vided, the said mortgage will be fore closed
STATE OF MICHIGAN
by a sale of the mortgagedpremises at
The Circuit Ceurt for the
publicvendue to the highest bidder at the
ounty of Ottewe
north front door of the court house in the
In Chancery.
city of Grand Haven in said county ol
Mettle Peyeu,
Ottawa, that being the place of holding
Plaintiff,
the circuitcourt within laid county, on
vs.
the 27th day of August, I9.TI, at one
Albert Fejen,
o'clockin the afternoon.Central Standard
Defendant.
At a setiionof laid court held it the Time; the descriptionof which mortgages
Court houra In the City of Grand Haven, in premises containedin said mortgage is as
•aid county on the 6th day cd May, A.D. follows A parcelof land situated in the
city of Holland. County of Ottawa, State
Present: The Honorable Orien S. Crow, .of Michigan, described as lot numbered

H

so

MILES,

$22 MrSEs.

FINCH, Deceased

appearing to the court that the time
for pnaentetion of claim* against laid
estateshouIB be limited, and that a time
and place be appointedto receive, examtoe
and adjust all etolms and dsmands against
mid deceased by aad More aald court:
It to Ordered. That creditor, of raid defeated are requiredto preeenttheir rlaiate
to raid court at mid Probate Office on or
before the

FrL June 1st

WM

A. D.

AND WHEREAS

1928

NOW

HEATING-COOLING SYSTEM

and every day thereafter except Sundays and

(

REVOLUTIOAAIIY
DEVELOPMENT

Advantage* never before available in
any type of home-heating equipment are
now put within easy reach of every home
owner by the Holland Vaporaire System.
This developmentobsoletesall previous
methods of home heating and establishes
new standards of comfort and convenience. One simple, economical system
warms the home in winter— cools it in
summer— and provides perfect circula-

sizes and saves 20% to

tion of fresh, clean, moist air at all times.

the facts before you buy or build a

Combining exclusive patented

home, remodel

that are

features

yean ahead, Holland engineers

have perfecteda system that meets every
enential requirementfor

homes

of

all

hot weather

30%

in fuel In

it circulates delightfully

cool air into every

room. No draft—

means the
equivalent of more than a fan to each
room— with one central control— at an
operating cost >ef about a cent ah hour
for electric current Investigate Holland
Vaporaire. See how it antiquates aU
just perfect ventilation. This

other ideas of

home

heating. Get

all

of

new

your
present heating system. Do this without
an old one or repair

obligation. Just sign and mailthe attached

coupon

or telephone our nearest branch.

tests
For

Addnts of

H0UA\

Nearest

D

Branch

Look In Y«tr TelephoneBook

Wm»:
H E\l NG
WARM HULNDS

/

I

MAKES

Street

CircuitJudge.
In this cause K appearing by affidavit
on file that the defendant.Albert Frytn
was formerly a residentof the City 0
Holland. Ottawa County.Michigan, but
that he ha, been absent from home for
more than twelve year* last ps*t and that
after diligentsearch and Inquiry It cannot be ascertainedtn what state or coontry taid defendant.Albert Feyen. now re-

Phone 5247

Vf (tenV

f

01

MARINUS

legal holidays up to and including

to the city

DALMAN

MARGARET DALMAN
Dated May 15, 1921.
By Fred T. Mi es
Their Attorney.
Business Address: HolUnd,Mich

11118-Exp . Aug 16
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
On motion of Diekema. Holton A Ten
Cate, attorneysfor plaintiff,It is ordered
the appearance of the raid defendant. The Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa,
, |
FVyen. be entered in this caoae
At a eeaston of raid Court, held at tbe
three (8) montha from tbe date
Probdto
Office
|a
the
Ctty
of
Grand
Haven
of thii order and that In case of hi*
In said ( ounty. on tbe 17th day of May
pearsnee that he cause his anawe
bill of complaint to be filed and a copy A. D..1H8.
Prasent : Hon. Jamaa J. Danhof.
thereof served upon the attorneysfor the
Judge ot Probate
plaintiff within fifteen days after serviee
on him of a copy of the mid bill, and in In the Matter of the Eatate of
defaultthereof that raid bill he taken aa
Disappeared
confessed by the said defendant, Albert
G.
L.
Riemertma
haying
filed fn aald
*
And it to further ordered that the raid Court hie petitionpraying that tbe admin 1st ration of raid aetata he granted to
Plaintiff came thia order to be published
in the Holland City New,, a new up* pvt Gerrit J. Diekemaor to tome other auittble pereon,
printed,published and circulatedin mid
It ia Ordered.That the
county,and that such publicationbe commenced within forty (10) daye from the date Utk Day of Septenber A. D. 1928,
of thia order and that such publication
4
...
continued therein once In each week
to* O^elock in the forenoon, nt raid
six weeks In euccmslon or that the raid probate office, he and to hereby appointed
biaintlff cause a copy of thia order to bb for bearing aald petition;
personallyserved on the said defendant. Ill to Further Ordered,that publicnotice
Albert Ptyen. at least twenty (80) d*y* thereofbe given by publicationef a copy
before the time above preaorihedfor hie of this order,once etch month for four
montha prior to tbe month aet for raid
’
bearing aa follow* : Mmr 24, Joan 21.
GRIEN S. CROSS,
CircuitJudge. July 16 and Aug. 28, 1928 In the Holland
printed
Examined, countersigned,
and enteredby CRy Newa, •
eulatedin
in raid County.
me, r" • '-e
• v
It is Further Ordered. 1that notice thereANNA VAN HORSSFN, of alao be given to each pereon named
Depute Clrik.
of
DIEKEMA. KOLLEN A TEN CATE, aid petitionae hetra-at-Uw,or next
kin, by depositingcopies of this order In
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
pnstoffice. in envelop-’ tddrersedone to
each of them at their reapecthre last known
poatoffieeaddresses,duly registeredand
postage prepaid,within thirtydays after
E. J.
ild petit!
the filing of raid
petition.
JAMESi^J. DANHOF^

Aufliistl8,A.D.,’28

liitot

.

from

8:00 o'clock a. m. until 5:00 p. m., Eastern

Standard Time, receive for registration at the

BAKE RIEMERSMA,

Jbgou* '

j

be

for

City Hall, the names of all the electors who

may make pergonal

4

application to

me

DR.

.

.....

m

OSCAR PETERS
hi

Clerk

HANES

AS%?ar

for

such registration.

appearance.
’

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY
133 E. 8th

M

MATHEW NOTIER. Mortg«r«

County of Ottawa,
At a seaaionof said Court, held at the
Probate Office to the City of Grand Haven
in said County, on tha llth day of May
A. D. ML.
Pnraent,Hon. Junes J. Danhof,
Judge ot Probate.
In tha Matter of tha Eatate of

It

A

m

m
September 4, 1928, jjmM
or

any subsequent elections.

at

than

less

tition.

ance just as you call the

The

at ten A. M., at said Probate Office ia
Nfow THEREOKF. notice is hereby
hereby appointedfor hearinga«id pe- given that by virtue of said power of sale

each Township and City having a population

of the

City of Holland,
..i-M

Date*

this

17th day of May, A.

D., 1928.

__

m

W***' *~

-

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. James E.
Van Nuil of 460 West 16th street,

Locals

RADI

ZEELAND

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
ward Thompson, a son, John Rich

OTIC

a son, Richard Earl.

DO

ard at the Holland Hospital.

YOU

Donald

,

Miss Rens Zerrip,only daughter
of
Mr. and Mrou Peter E. Zerrip,
pLO
PATWeP
STAY
Hfca«
AUO
Qtarles Kirchen reported to the
Carol Hansen of Holland has acThe CHriirtian Hi*h School jun- police that his valuable brown Irbh Iueab tue PAoto mr i gotta cepted a positionas night clerk in 303 West 13th street, HoUand and
Questioni— 17
iors and sonion met for their an- ; setter waa stolen Friday by a mid\taki somov to twb ciocosj the Gildner hatel In Grand Haven Willard F. De Jonge, son of Mr.
Who
la the champion open jured
and Mrs. V. C. De Jonge of Zeenual banquet FYWay night in the die aged man driving a car painted
golf player?
was
land.
were
united
In
marriage
SatChristian High School Auditorium. | blue. The dog is a year old and
Scoutmaster William Vande WatWhat la an electric eel?
urday evening at the home of Rev
with a baseball bat at recess time
I answers to the name of Patey.
er of Zeeland and F. J. Geiger were
Why do -we smile when we at the Froebei school. He had a
James ft,. Martin, pastor of the
After the banquet the following
judges of the annual scout-Llons
are pleased?
Third Reformed church. The cereconcussion of the brain and waa on- 1
dub circus at Grand Rapids Saturprogram was given: farewell to the! The Durant coupe of Gerrit
For what queen waa Virginia
mony was performed in the presconscious for several hoars. There
seniors.Marinus Pott, president of|Giards was taken from the garday. Approximately2,Q00 scouts ence of the bride’s brother, Neal
' 6~How many Presidentsof the are not serious results it spptktM.
age of the Holland Furnace comtook part
Zerrip, and Mrs. M. Caauwe. Mrs.
Mr. Chester Van Tongertn en- pany sometftne Thursday afternoon
United States came from Virginia
De Jonge is a graduated of Holland
tertainedat a bridge party Thurs- and located by police at the counand who were they?
Harold J. Kirsten drove to Chi
High School and formerly worked
day afternoon at her home at 484 try club about !> o’clock where it
d— What composer wrote the
cago Saturdayafternoon returning
at the Holland Furnace company largest number of mel<vil*a and enCollege avenue. Prises were won had evidently bam left by joy
with Mrs. Karsten and the children
and
is
connected
with
the
Merby Mrs. Vaudie Vanden Berg, Mrs. riders.
OM G6t ,
daringly popular American songs?
who have been visitingthere for
chants Credit bureau. Mr. De Jonge
John Vaupel and Mrs. C. fx>kker.
7— Which continent has bat one
"UilSW XCOUCO STAY
a fortnight.
has been employed for aome time active rolcano?
weoft
Invitations have been received
What waa' the real name of
Miss Bessie De Bruin, formerly by the Colonial Clock Co., of ZeeAlbert Buter and Mr. and Mre. by friends in Holland announcing
TWB QAOtO $VJT X GOTTA
of Holland hut for the past Ux land. The couple will make their Pierre Loti?
Ren Muller who attended the wed-| the coming wedding of Misa Helen
TAKE POO TO THE a ecus J
home at Mscatawa park this sum
Who said: “You een fool all
years a resident of Lot Artgelea, is
ding of Jacob Blauw,
recentjRoccIla Eaton, daughter of W. L.
mer and in Zeeland after Septem- the people some of the time, and
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Jennie
graduate of Western Theological. Katon of Chicago, who will marry
ber.
tome of the people all of the time,
Rawls, 411 College avenue.
seminary, to Miss Henrietta Dek- T C. Wood of Holland. They will
Mrs. Joseph Schneider died Sun
but you can’t fool all the people
ker of Chicago has returned.
he married at Kenwood church, ChiMr*. G. Van Duren and Mrs. E day night at the sanitorium at all of the time"?
cago, on the ninth of June at 8:30
Which la oor largest national
Blekkink were at work in the G. A Muskegon following a lingering illMr. and Mrs. Albert If. Brink- in the evening. A reception will
R. room of the city hall Saturday ness of several months. Mrs. forest?
Man have moved to Virginia Park |he given later at the home, 4608
cuttingout rubberisedapronsi which Schneider had been at the sanitorfor the summer where Mr. Brink- | Drexel Blvd., Chicago. They will
will finished by ladies’ aid soel ium for eight montha. She was
Answer*— 17
man will manage the Texaco
make their home in Holland at 24
eties for mental patientsat the 1) 26 year* old at the time of her
vice station
I West Thirteenth Street.
R. T. Jones, Jr.
8. veterans hospital number 110, death. She la survived by her husA fish possessingorgana capaat Camp Custer. These ladles sure band and infant about a year old.
ble of developingelectric current
are wilting workers for
I the cause. The body was brought to the Nib8— It Is an unconscious nervous
belink-Notierfuneral parlors. The
action produced hy the Impression
funeral
services
were
held
Thursday
Clarence tokker, J. H. Den Heran occurrencecreates on the brain.
aJ*
der, -Donald Severance,iFred T. afternoon at the home of Mr. and
4— Elizabeth, the "Virgin Queen” tssocs <
(Cwf*!*.
Miles, G. J. Diekema and Daneil Mrs. John P%ummler, 206 Wevt 22nd
6— 8U : Washington,JOTerson,
stmt,
at
2
o’clock.
Rev.
William
Ten Cate attended the special sea
Madison, Monroe, Taylor and Wilsion of circuit court at Grand Hav- Schumacherof the German Luther- son.
The J. Y. Huizenga company was en this morning.
an church officiating.Interment
6— Stephen f Foster ; “Buwane#
presented Saturdaywith a beautitook place in the Holland Township River." "My Old Kent
tuckf Home,”
bsS{3) foi
ful office stool by a group of elderly
The class of 1926 of Hope col- cemetery. Mr. Schneider was an
men who often congregatein the lege plan a reunion at Pine lodge employeeof Frank B. Kammeraad
7— Europe— Vesuvius.
store. The ator# ia a popular place during the annual commencamtnt Their home folks are all in GerS— Louis Marie Julieo Vlaud.
for the men and the Arm at one here. There ia an enrollment of 94 many.
9— Abraham Lincoln.
time built a bench for them where in the class, in 14 differentstates The 1928 Zeeland high school
19— Tongass national forest in
they could alt and talk in winter and Japan and China.
staff for the annual, the Stepping Alaska. 16.549,093 acres.
months when the weather does not
Stone, waa selectedby the stpdent
allow them to hoM down the benchDorothy White entertainedten of councilMonday. Faculty Manager
es In Centennial park. In appre- her high school friends on Friday IL. J. DePree again is in charge of
A large number of fanners fropi
ciation for this the men clubbed evening. Balloon, basketball,fish- the general assembly of the publicOften
flies out
together and bought an office stool ing, costume making and various ation. Members of the staff are North Holand, Olive Center, Weal
Olive
and
Agnew
intetasted
In
for the firm.
other contests were enjoyed. The Editor, Marie Bouwens; assistant, growing string beans for the FennRetailers ef Bmlding
table was beautifullydecorated in Henry Borch; snapshot Geneva ville Canning company held their
Material
Mrs. William Reimink of Hamil- maroon and orange and the cen- Van Dyke; photo, Arlos Van Peur- meeting at Agnew Wednesday
ton, Allegan county, died at the terpiecewaa an electrically lighted sem; art Alex Plewes; athletics, evening. Several officials of the
Invite
University
hospital at Ann Arbor cutout of the Holland High school Lorenxo Meengs; calendar, Cornel- company and Mr. Miiellenbelt,
Free Pbis
Saturday night at the age of 49 initials. The party was voted a ia Schouten; business manager, known as the bean king of Holland,
Marcellun De Jonge; organisation,
forCenpetitiveFifvres
years. She had l>een ill a abort great success.
discussed importanttopics regardEscelie Bodine: humor, Nella De
time, and at the hospital for three
ing the raising and handling of
The
federation
of
Ladies’
Bible
Haan;
typist
Helen
Koolman.
The
weeks before her death. Mrs. Reima cent of cost, our aichitectswill
beans. Almost a truck load of seed
classes
met
at
Trinity
church
Fri1928
annual
now
ia
being
printed
ink is survived by her husband and
waa distributed in this locality
help you work out attractive, economical
the following sons and daughters: day night. Devotions were led by and will be ready for distribution
Wednesday.
Mrs.
Frits
Jonkman;
a
few
ejecJune
16th.
George Reimink of East Saugatuck,
and individual plans for the new home you have
Herald at home, and Mrs. Louise tions were played by Trinity or“Homs of the
Marion Coffey, secretary of the
Viaser
of Grand Rapids, Miss Mabel chestra; vocal solo was rendered
in mind.
SAUGATUCK
by
Mrs.
E.
Post,
Miss
Nettie
De
Merchants
Credit
bureau,
of
HolReimink,Bertha and Henrietta of
land has returned from Mount
There is absolutely no obligation and you
Holland. The body was brought Jonge. Chinese missionary,the
There will be three new teachers Clemens where she was the Holland
to the Dykstra funeral home where speaker of the evening spoke on
are privileged to have these plans submitted to
funeral serviceswere held Tuesday the subject,“The Bible in China,” in Saugatuckschool next year. Mr. representative of -the secretaries
afternoonat 2 o’clock.Rev. A. and also closed with prayer. After H. A. Milcr of Sparta will be the conference of the Associated Credany contractors you wish for figures.
Roggen of Hamiltonwas in charge the meeting refreshments were principaland will teach mathemat- it bureaus of Michigan Monday and
of the services and interment fol- served by the federationcommittee ics and some science. Miss Arlene Tuesday.
Frankly— all we ask is an opportunity to exlowed in the East Holland ceme- There were nearly 200 ladies pres- Spencer of Plainwell will teach
home economics and English. Mias
tery.
ent.
Miss Pearl Homfeld has returned

—
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Bolhuis Building Service

SAVE MONEY

0s

And be Happy

.

Remember that—

“When POVERTY comes

LOVE

the window/'

NOW

START SAVING REGULARLY

YOUR Banking Businew

We

FmsU

^

r

Bank

People’s State

W/ITHOUT

door

in the

Holland, Michigan
Thrifty"

MILES OF SMILES

plain the savings service and quality you secure
in

purchasingyour building materials from

FIRST— The

SECOND—

Ruth Bundy of Manisuque will
John Rooks of the Rooks' Trans the junior class; response by a sen- teach the intermediate room.
In a leter to Fred Wade of Saufer company returned last night ior, Gertrude Van Hemert; piano
from Muncie, Indiana where he duet, Marie Vegter and Grace Slur- gatuck, the state highway commissioner says: "Replying to your lettook two loads for the Western Ma- ring; a play, MA Case of Sua pension,” by a few members of the ter of the 15th, I wish to say that
chine Tool Works.
junior claas; and final adieus ware on the strength of Mr. Brightman’s
Mr. and Mys. John S. Dykstra written to the seniors. The high report I have authorized a comand Miss Ethel returned Saturday school orchestrafurnished music plete survey of the line to cut the
night from Boston and Newton, during the banquet. Mias Sana curves in Saugatuckon the present
location of US31. I have hopes
Mass., where they visited relatives. Van Lengen played a piano solo
Rev. and Mrs. R. Husden and fam and the class prophecy was readil by that it may be built this year, but
two junior girls, Miss Marie Zee tor cannot make definite promisesun/
and Miss Grace Slurring. The til action is taken by the Admin-

us.

plans cost you nothing.

Materials cost you

as

less,

we

buy

in

quantitiesfor three large yards at Muskegon,
Holland and Grand Rapids.

THIRD—

You have

our stocks are
windows, interior

no delays, as

complete on lumber, doors,

trim, asphalt shingles, roofing,

cement, lime,

to Holland after spending the winter

with relativesand friend In Los
Angeles, Californiaand Texas.

A very pretty wedding took place
Thursday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman A. Vos, 32 West Seventeenth stree, when their daughter was given in marriage to Leonard Dekker, Rev. J. De Haan, pastor of Ninth Street Christies Reformed church performed the impressive ceremony. The bride was
gowned in rose crepe romakn and
istrative
Board.”
The annual bankuet of the Sigma room was decorated with Green and
carried a bouquet of roses, sweet
Chi literary society of the high yellow, the club colors.
peas and baby breath. The bridesschool was held Saturday evening
maid, Miss Bertha Voa, sister of
A
group
of
young
people
gathALLENDALE
in the Holland country club
________
house.
the bride, wore apricot geogette
About thirty couples attended,also ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
with sweet peas with baby’s
G.
De
Groot
Friday
evening.
Many
the chaperons, Miss Leopolds
A crowd that taxed the capacity breath corsage. Mr. Andie Boas
Vrany and Mias Ruth Mulder. The games were played and amusing of the Reformed church at Allen- was best man to the groom. The
banquet began at 7:00 o’clock. The stunts performed. A ntarshmef- dale witneesed the graduation ex- bridal group entered the altar room
carried out the Japanese low roast waa a feature and re- ercises there Friday night of the which was decorated with white
•ughout. Veldt Blair acted freshments were also served. Those two-yearhigh school. Dr. Eme«t and pink. The marriage under
After dinner present were: JosephineWalters, Burnham of Western Teachers’ col- a huge arch beautifully
dfully decorated
e given hy Lois Mar- Alma Kammeraad, Lucy Kammer-; lege gave the address of the eviren- and with a wedding bell hanging
aad,
Lucile
Ver
Hage,
Dagmar
sllje, whose aubject waa "Tarll”;
ing on the subject “Measures of from the center. Mrs John Vos.
Helen Barr, "Lanterns”; Louise Swanlund of Grand Rapids, Sarah Life,” and presented the diplomas. sister-in-lowof the bride played
Bosman, "Parasol”; and Gertrude Kleiman, Kenneth Stephan, John Archie Easton gave the valedictory the wedding march. The wedding
Hulseboa, “Chrysanthemums.”Jean Kammeraad,Ray Kammeraad, and Adrian Van Der Wride the toqk place in the presence of memand Georgianna Heneveld delight- Oarence Rooks. Frank Fsrbanks,salutatory. Other graduates were bers of the immediate families at
fully sang a duet The remaining Jim Nysink and Mr. and Mrs. G. De Mias Florence Reniter. Miss Helen 6:30 o’clock. A three-coursewedpart of the evening was spent in Groot
Parish, James Spreine, George dihg supper was served after the
dancing.
Schuilmg. WilHam Kennedy and ceremony, me
The newly weds have
George JVoldring, always inter- Georald Robert*.
relume
icd from
om
a wedding trio to
Mrs. George Schuurman,262 Col- ested in school children,has proI '
— 0South Bend, Ind., and are making
lege avenue waa howtos Saturday vided a playgroundof his own for
their home on East 14th street,
‘

plaster, etc.

FOURTH—

All materials are guaranteed highest

quality.

FIFTH— We

operate one of the largest mill-work

*

and can turn out

”

plants in Michigan
special

all the

work on any home with speed and qua-

in ntiw 'and let

us furnish you plans, without

cost, for a beautifullow cost

Bob

home.

Lumber & Manufact’g Co.

-

EAST SEVENTEENTH STREET

200

HOLLAND,

-

MICHIGAN

iPikjiSMr

n

JCPenneyCo
"quality — altoayi at a

toeing"

60-64 East Eighth
Introducing a

St

New, Convenient

Face Powder — Puff — Loose Powder
Compact — All
is

a

In

One!

new combination package added

delightful ‘‘Jaciel" family.

An

-

insist upon getting LIFE'S BENEbottom price wiU be very much interestedin the GOOD USED CARS we have priced
so low. Easy time-payments.

The

FITS

to

just like a1

new

car,

Bumpers

375.00

Chev. Sedan, 1927; Very clean in appearance;
Fully equipped; MechanicallyO.
390.00

K.

Hupmobile Sedan, 1926: This car is in fine
shape; Will not last long at above price • ^>775.00

new

Chrysler 70 Coach, 1926; Just completely overhauled; Original duco like

•
-

miles; Fully

equipped

Essex Coach, 1925; ailgood balloon

looker

equipped; a good

750.00

3500

Essex Roadster, 1927; Like new only run

525.00

tires;

Fully

$285.00

Overland Tour. 1924; Alfnew Tires; uphold
stering

and

Chrysler 52

Coupe

good

good; Runs

finish

1928;

New

135.00"

Car Guarantee;

Only run 2000 miles; Fully Equipped

-

050.00

Leenw & Ter Haar Co.
Dealers in Chrysler Cars

HOLLAND

the

ideal vacation-time

This set brings you a large size box of exquisite
Jaciel" face powder, a velour powder puff and a dainty
enamel loose powder compact— you can have the same
lovely powder wherever you are!

fm A Complete

Toiletries

Selection

For Your Needs

of “Jaciel"

FRIDAY. JUNE

Tbu Get
the

Lon Chuay

Rev. James M. Martin of the
brought home tallies in third and Third Reformed church performed
fourth and with Callahan pitching a double weeding at the parsonage
fine ball, appeared to have the Saturday morning when Dale M.
game cinched. The Staroline out- Fogerty and Miss Mary Ann Van
fit howover drove him out of the Lente, and Frederick Van Slooten
box in the next frame and greeted and Miss Kathryn Rissalade were
pitcherRoy Ashley with one In th^ married. Each couple stood up for
sixth. Dick Wentzel took up mound the other.
duties in the seventh and held the
locals scorelessfor the rest of the
In a game played Friday West
game. Ed WoRers was again on Olive wbn over the Service Oils by
the mound and gave a repetition a scorq of 1-10. The batteriesfor
of his fine game against the Ser- West Olive were Wood and Tansey,
vice Oils. He allowed nine scat- and for the Service Oils Chrispel
tered hits and struck out five men. and Riemersma.
“Bud” Ten Brink led the battii
attack for the Hamilton club wi...
The Dykstra ambulancetook Artwo out of four, while Unema got chie T. McDonald from Ann Arbor
three, out of five and Norlin got to the sanitorium at Muskegon. He
two out of three trips to the plate went to Ann Arbor from
_____ ,
>m Tucson,
for the Staroleum representatives.Ariz., but is well known as a forNeil Eastman caught a nice game mer resident and groceryman at
in absence of Catcher Westerhof Saugatuck.
of the Stars. Roy Ashley, former
HoUand Independent ball toter, got
Russell Collins,son of Mr. and
one hit in four trips to the plate. Mrs. P. F. Collins, East 9th street,
Scores by innings*.
returned to Holland from South
Harm Bloemers, a Hope college
R H E Bend, Ind^ where he has just com- student from Cedar Grove, Wis.,
White Star Oils
pleted his course in electrical en- who because of ill health resigned
000 021 000-3 10 2 gineering.He will graduateSunAnchor unHamilton
day. Mr. Collins has accepted
in the
001 100 001-3 9 8 position in the railway ^signaUhig
in CheyboyWoltcm and East- departmentof the New
It was
N. Y.

Jons

“ ‘

New
.

‘MS

Y

"

$AT..JU|t|«

Edmund Lowe and M.ry A.tor in ’ DRE8SSD TO KILL"

V-A-U-D-B-V-IWUE

Mary

MONDAY, JUNE 4
Pcevost in “A BLONDE FOR

A

NIGHT”

Back again

COUNTRY STORE NIGHT

kg

'

1

’’LAUGH CLOWN. LAUGH’

ia

AdmUsloni Adults 20c., Childrsn 10c.

TUES., WED., THUR8., June
John Gilbert In

b fiMee

to

a rim

tUtri^f^-TrioVSlrta
*!#• rot gas sento

*

7

6, 6,

MAN. WOMAN AND SIN”

tM

COLONIAL

for

Theatre

,FRL, SAT., JUNE 1,2
Mary Brian and Arthur
tbur Lake in
ia “
“HAROLD

MON„

—

T

TUES., WED., June

Geo. Brancoft in

‘

Wentzel tral

Theatre

BARGAIN NIGHT

Phu

which kept the large crowd on
their toes. The Hamilton club

1

1 Other “JadeT

who

people

at a rock

Ford 4 door Sedan, 1927;
Fully equipped with

wuu,

Beauty

•et— also an attractive gift for graduates.

i

--

evening to twenty-four guests hon- children next door to his place of
OVERISEL
Holland.
oring Mrs. Sylvia SchurWan Peppel business at 133 East Eighth street.
with a miscellaneous shower. Mrs. He has put all sorts of equipment
The Reformed church at Overisel
Peppel was wed to Cornelius Peppel on -the place and the capacity of
la plannig to celebrate the eightof Zeeland Saturday, Mav 18th and the grounds is about 200 children
ieth anniversary of It* organization
at the shower the honored guest at one time. The place is being
with specialservices June 3 and 4.
.was the recipient of many very liberally patronised. It is for chiW
Three services will be held on Sunbeautifuland useful gifts. A two- dren from all parts of the city. The
day and two on Monday. The
course luncheon was a feature Sat- only rules are that children must
church was organized in 1848 with
\jtday. The out-of-town guests have clean faces and they cannot
Rev. S. Boiko as its first pastor.
use
the
grounds
during
school
wefo: Mrs. Clara Vanden Belt of
The churches at Holland with Rev.
Detroit, Mrs. William Rink and hours if they are of school age. The
A. C. Van Raalte as pastor, St Zeadaughter Beth of Grand Rapids, grounds are open until about nine
land with Rev. C. Vander Moulen
o’clock
at
night
and
there
is
some
Mrs. I^eonard Kloet of Kalamazoo,
pastor, at Vriesland with Rev. M.
Mrs. Fred Vanden Belt and daugh- one to watch the children during
A. Ypma as pastor, and those at
their
periods
of
play.
ter Elaine of Fremont, Mrs. John
Drenthe and Graafschap without
Balgooyn of Grand Haven. Mrs.
Miss Marie Witteveen. daughter pastors, antedated the founding of
George Vander Wiede, Mrs. Wentthe Overisel church, and these all
zel and Mrs. James Peppel of Zee- of Mr. and Mrs.-Braam Witteveen,
were merged into the membership
and'
Mr.
Tony
Beyer
of
Drenthe
land.
were united in marriage at the of the Hqlland clarwis, which was
home of the bride in Hardewyke admitted into the Reformed Church
northwest of Holland. They were in America in 1850. The Overisel
wed by the Rev. B. Essenburg of church has developed into a strong
Drenthe in the presence of rela- church. Religious service*In piontive*. The bride was gowned in eer days were held in a log church
After winning five straight the a rose beige with a beautifulcor-', in the wilderness. At present about
White Star Oils ran into home op- sage of pink roses and swansonias 140 families and 372 communicant
positionwhen they were forced in- tied with a pink bow. The brides- members are enrolled. Rev. Wilto a 3-3 tie with Hamilton at that maid, Miss Dena Beyer, sister of liam Pyle is pastor.
The Charles Pofahl farm locted
village. The Holland team went the groom, wore a sky-blue gown
into the final half of the ninth with with roses and sweet peas. Tha one-half miles south of Agnew*, was
a one run margin, but Hamilton brother of the bride, Mr. Henry sold through the Behm & Lehman
pulled the usual rally to tie the Witteveen, was best man. The realtorsof Agnew, to a party from*
in
score. The game was eloae through- couple were the recipientsof many Hart, Mich.
out and presented unusual thrills beautifuland useful gifts.

we've mined something.*'

'T feel ai if

Sport Notes

“Jaciel” Combination Set

Here

She:—

...

lity.

Come

He:— “Did w« bring •verythtaf?”
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